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New Year’s Wishes.

BY FRANC

What shall 1 -wish th 
Treasures of earth?

Songs in the springtime.
Pleasure and mirth?

Flo were on thy pathw 
Skies ever clear?

Would this ensure thee 
A Happy New Year?

What shall I wish thv.
What can he found, 

Bringing thee sunshine 
All the year round?

Where is the treasure, 
Lasting and dear,

That shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year?

Faith that increaseth.
Walking in light?

Hope that ahoundeth.
Happy and bright;

Ijove that is perfect,
Casting out fear;

'rhcse shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.

peace in the Ravk 
Rest at His feet,

Smile of His c 
Radiant and 

Joy in His 
Christ

This will ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.
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at the incarnation; and when the angel 
of Death came, she was there to robe the 
departed one for burial. We have often 
heard her while kneeli 
children

** u,dlky ,1averg A I.. over men from their antagonism, and 
make them say; ‘Well, after all, there is 
something in that .Christianity.’”—AYj* 
York Obscrvci-.

or conducts himsolf as though the Spirit 
of God honored the revival as his pecu
liar method of saving souls. There is 
danger of the church allowing multitudes 
to go untouched by spiritual power, un: 
reached by the Holy Spirit, because of a 
vicious attitude in this regard. There 
are many ways of preparing the way of 
the Lord, and it is the part of wisdom, 
as well as a duty, to think, speak and 
write of every effort in every department 
of Church life and work as designed by 
the Holy Spirit as a means of leading

like fugitives from Sodom in its conflag
ration—why, then, I suppose, we should 
go on witnessing and protesting our very 
thankfulness that we are among the 
saved overwhelmed by the horror and dis
may of the universal ruin.—S. G. Green, 
D.D.

ee?to
ug among her 

y prayers, when father 
was absent, say: “I ask not for my
children wealth or honor: but I do ask 
that they may all become the subjects of 
Thy converting grace.” She had seen 
all her eleven children gathered into the 
Church, and she had but one more wish, 
and that was that she might again see 
her missionary son; and when the ship 
from China anchored in New York har
bor, and the long absent one crossed the 
threshold of his paternal home, she said; 
“Now Lord lettest Thou Thy servant de 
part in peace, for mine 
Thy salvation.”

We were gathered from afar to 
the house from which her 
forever.

at famil
ay.

It may not be generally known to our 
readers that Zion's Herald is the prop
erty of a company of New England lay
men called the Wesleyan associa
tion who in furtherance of its interests 
and for the advantage of Methodism 
throughout that territory have erected 
a large and substantial building adjoin
ing Bronificld St. Church, in Boston. 
The following from the Herald of last 
week will show how our Yankee breth
ren do these things;

“The annual meeting of the Wesleyan 
Association was held last Wednesday 
evening, and was, as usual, a very pleas
ant occasion. Ex-Governor Claflin, the 
president of last year, was chairman of' 
the occasion, and introduced the business 
and the speaking of' the evening in an 
able and graceful manner. The reports 
of the superintendent of the building and 
the publisher of the Herald were very 
encouraging. The debt on the building 
lias been reduced by ten thousand dol
lars, and is now but $190,000, with tho 
assurance of a large annual decrease. It 
is only a question of a limited period 
when annual appropriations will be . 
made to the New England Conferences. 
Since the erection one hundred and thirty- 
five thousand dollars have been paid upon 
it, besides the interest, repairs, and in
cident expenses. In addition to this, it 
has afforded fine accomdations for a de
nominational centre, for historical gath
erings, preachers’ meetings, public ser
vices, and excellent dormitory provision, 
at a moderate rent, for the Theological 
School. It is a fine church memorial, 
preserving in deserved honor the names 
of those generous and courageous busi
ness men and loyal Methodists who, on 
their personal credit, in perilous times, 
erected the building and dedicated it to 
its noble purposes, without receiving the 
slightest pecuuiary consideration for 
their labor, risk and long-continued per
sonal supervision. A number of these 
noble men have gone to their eternal re
ward. Tablets, or portraits, should be 
placed in the halls, to keep fresh their 
memories in the hearts of their success-

----——eo?
A Present Heaven.

While strenuously denying the visi
bility of the universal church on earth, 
we none the less earnestly contend for 
its reality. It is the Spiritual City, 
and we have already “come to Mount 
Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem.” Do we

men to repentance.
The man who overcomes the prejudice 

of another against the church is leading 
not miss the truth of the delineation j that soul God ward, and if he will caryy 
when we transfer it all to the heavenly | that 
state, as our popular hymns teach us to 
do, or else to some future condition of

eyes have seen same advantage a little further, 
may win the man to an immediate de
cision. A vast amount of excellentol- see only 

soul had fled 
How calm she looked! Her

this world wholly unlike the present? 
Those hymns indeed have much to an
swer for, in leading uS with sentimental 
ecstasy to dwell on glories yet unattain
ed, when we might understand and ex
ult in our present blessedness. It is no 
wonder that in the dark, stormy times of 
the twelfth century and the tumults and 
distractions of the age, a gentle spirit 
like that of Bernard, safely sheltered in 
the monastic cell, should seek his ideal 
as only possible outside this rough worid.

For thee, 0 dear, dear country.
Mine eyes their vigils keep;

For very love beholding
Thy happy name, they weep.

It Is impossible not to sympathize in 
the pathos of the strain. But I submit 
that there are nobler lessons to be learnt 
even from these bright visions of the 
Apocalypse. The city, not made with 
hands, is built among us here and now. 
It stands amid the world of men, in their 
sin and sorrow; and the leaves of the 
tree of life beside the crystal river are 
for the healing of the nations. And, 
again, the nations walk amid the light 
thereof—not “the nations of the saved” 
alone, as we have been accustomed to 
read ; for I need hardly remind you how 
the New Testament revision again has 
cleared away for us the delusive restric
tion. “And the kings of the earth do 
bring their glory into it,” and its gates 
front all points of the compass and stand 
all day open, to testify that with Christ’s 
true church there is a welcome, always, 
and for all, for every wanderer on the 
earth’s surface and from every realm of 
thought. It is good for us, my brethren, 
to dwell with ideals, and to be assured 
that in the life of the lowliest Christian, 
and amid the unlovelicst surroundings of 
the poorest tabernrcle, there shines the 
spiritual glory of the true city of God.— 
S. G. Green, D. I).

Christian work is absolutely wasted; 
power is frittered away for lack of cul
mination of effort from no other cause 
than a baneful popular idea that after 
the other good work is done, we must a- 
wait a revival spirit, or a revival method 
before we harvest the ripened product 
of our seed-sowing and cultivation. There 
are as many ways of harvesting as of 
seed-sowing, or of cultivating the truth 
implanted, 
garner as it ought, until it appreciates 
and emphasizes this truth.— Golden Rule

------ --------------
Adorning The Gospel.

Speaking on the words in Titus 2: 10, 
“That they may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour in all things,” Rev. Dr. 
Alexander Maclaren says: “Let us think 
for a moment of this wonderful possibili
ty that is opened out here before every 
Christian, that he may add beauty to the 
Gospel. He may paint the lily and gild 
the refined gold. For men do quite 
rightly and legitimately judge of systems 
by their followers. It would not be a 
fair thing to test a philosophy or a body 
of political or scientific truth by the con
duct and character of the men that pro
fessed it; but it is a perfectly fair thing 
under certain conditions and in certain 
limits, to test a system of practical mor
ality, which professes to do certain things 
with people’s character and conduct, by 
its professors. It is just ns fnir, when a 
creed comes before our notice which as 
sumes to influence men’s conduct to say; 
‘Well I should like to see it working,’as it 
is for any of you mill-owners to say, when 
a man conies to you with a fine invention 
upon paper: ‘Have you got a working 
model of it? Has it ever been tried? 
What have been tho results that have 
been secured by it?’ Or as it would 
be to say to anybody that claimed 
to have got a ‘medicine that will cure 
consumption/ to say, ‘Have you any 
case? Can you quote any cures?’ So, 
when we Christians stand up and say, 
‘We have a faith which is able to deaden 
men’s minds to the world; which is able 
to make them unselfish; which is able to 
lift them up above cares and sorrows; 
which is able to take men and transform 
their whole nature, and put new desires 
and hopes and joys into them;’ it is quite 
fair for the world to say,‘Have you ? Does 
it? Does it do so with you? Can you 
produce your lives as working models of 
Christianity? Can you produce your 
cure as a proof of the curative power of 
the gospel that you profess?’ So this pos
sibility does lie before all Christian men 
that they may by their lives conciliate 
prejudices, prepare people to listen favor
ably to the message of God’s love, win

our,

countenance 
" sweet, 

presence! 
ever near!

folded hands ppeared just as when they 
were employed in kindness for her child- 

. And we could not help but say as 
we stood and looked at her: “Don’t she 
look beautiful!” It was a cloudless day 
when, with heavy hearts, we carried her 
to her last resting-pl 
leaves crumbled under wheel and hoof

es,
ren

'ts,
The Real Influence of Woman.

The witheredace.
5 r BYT. I)K WITT TALM AGg, I>. 1).

as we passed, and the setting sun shone up
on the river until it looked like fire. But 
more calm and bright was the setting 

of this aged pilgrim’s life. No more 
No more tears. No more sickness. 

No more death. Dear mother! Beautiful 
mother!

The church will never
In the 

-over Adam, and
power which Eve exorcised 

the destiny of
counted generations, I sec a type of the 
power which her descendants should ex
ercise. We have no sympathy with the 
flatteries that are showered upon her 
from the pulpit, and the stage. The true 
nobility of woman consists in the power 
of a Christian in flucncc. Eve’s overthrow

ir on un
sun
toil.

e-
•Swect is the slumber beneath the sod 
While the pure soul is resting with God.

—Pulpit Treasury.

js, --
of Adam and the race was only an illus- i 
tration of what power there is notv in the j 
frail arm woman to strike until the echo !

Human Interests Divine.

In the fulfilment of this, our high ' 
calling, let us remember that all human* 
interests are divine; that the highest 
principles can be brought to bear on hu
man relations; and that we who hold 
and profess those principles are especial
ly bound to concern ourselves with all j

rings through ot?rnity, down among the 
the thrones. This♦averne or up among 

influence was not monopolized by such 
great representative women as Eve, who 
ruined the race with one fruit-plucking, 

of Jacl, who sent a spike through

ill
nor
the head of Sisera, nor of Esther who 

^ overcame royalty, nor of Abigail, who 
p| by her beautiful countenance arrested a

of Mary who nursed 
of the great 

a dish the

that belongs to the welfare of mankind. 
Social reforms, domestic politics, our in
tercourse with other nations of the earth, 

all within the sphere of our sympa
thies, and should find us ever ready to 
assert in connection with them the prin
ciples of truth, righteousness, and charity. 
It is a false spirituality that leaves poli
tics to the worldly, and that disregards 
the great social movements that tend to 
amelioriate society, on the pretext that 

living not for time but for eter-

are
hastile army, 
the world's Saviour, 
dancer who carried about on 
gory head of John the Baptist, nor of 
grandmother Lois, who was immortalized 
in her grandson Timothy, nor of Char
lotte Corday, who with her dagger slew 
the assassin of her lover, nor of Marie 
Antoinette, who could conquer

look from the balcony of her 
I whose scaffold was a throne 

of forgiveness and moral coinage, 
refor In’the mothers, to the wives, to the 
daughters, to the sisters who, unambitious 
for political power and the scramble of 
the hustings, are performing the ten quest,ons, a 
thousand sweet offices of home. the.r own eternal

When I thus speak I find myself using .much less about their theological and 
model one whom about twenty years ecclesiastical disputes, there would have 

• for the resurrection, been fewer wan. less intemperance, hap- 
ago we put awa\ before the pier homes, a loftier commercial integri-
About eighty ’ plltlicr and ly, a greater social equality and freedom,
day of their ma ; ® njceting_ But it is not too late to prove that
mother stood up (ake thc V0W8 0f better qualified to be the citizens of earth 
house at Somerville o irr life of vi- because our highest citizenship Is in heav- 
a Christian- TJiroug 1 a o ^ ^ en Then let us labor hopefully in every
eissitudes she Jived 11 ^ ^ effort that we make for the good of the
fully, and c*mc to her ea 1 and commUnity and the evangelization of
child of want ever camei ^ wankind. Hopefully, T say, because thc

turned away. Sl f, j victory' is sure. If the world were, indeed
aled to her and was no ^ ^ t0 g0 from bad to worse; if you and I

kedhert chrigt could only stand witnessing ineffectually 
IUtCC a neigh- and protesting vainly; if all that we 

could hope would be to save individuals

nor
nor

D
ore.

Grace Sufficient.

y a mob we are
nity. The true preparation for eternity 
is thc diligent fulfilment, for Christ’s 
sake, of the obligations under which 
present relationships have laid us. 
professed Christians thought a 
more in the past about social and national 

little less, perhaps, about 
and

I told my people the other morning, 
when preaching from thc text/* My 
grace is sufficient for thee,” that for the 
first time in iny life I experienced what 
Abraham felt when lie fell upon his face 
and laughed. 1 was riding home, very 
weary with a long week’s work, when 
there came to my mind this text, “My 
grace is sufficient for thee;’ but it came 
with the emphasis laid upon two words, 
“My graee is sufficient for thee." My 
soul said, “Doubtless it is. Surely the 
grace of the infinite God is more than 
sufficient for such a mere insect as I am,” 
and I laughed and laughed again to 
think how far the supply exceeded all 
my means. It seemed to me as though I 
were a little fish in the sea, and in my 
thirst I said, “Alas, I shall drink up the 
ocean.” Then the Father of the waters 
lifted up his head sublime and smilingly 
replied, “Little fish, the boundless main 
is sufficient for thee.” The thought 
made unbelief appear ridiculous, as in
deed it is.—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

by one 
castle, aml- 1 our 

Had 
little

I
The Harvest.

IS The church in all its forces, the pulpit 
and pew, the prayer-meeting and the 
Sunday-school, must strive to relieve the 
minds of the unconverted of their preju
dices. We do not undervalue, nor light
ly estimate, the revival method. We are 
constantly impressed with the results at
tained by the labors of revivalists, the 
Young Men’s Christian Association lead
ers the evangelistic pastors and laymen. 
By their fruits ye shall know them, and 
these methods present a record of which 
any one might be honestly proud. But 
there are those—and they arc numerous 
—who are never reached thus, who would 
never be, could never be, reached by 
this method.

He is greatly lacking in spiritual poise, 
in intellectual balance, who talks, writes

interests.

d
ns a

1.
we are

was
appe
No sinner ..
saved and was not po 
When the angel of life came to 

*8 dwelling, she was there to

>• ever as

rejoice



The thirty minute ofl-hand speech of 
Dr. J. IT. Vincent before the Presiding 
Elders’ Conference, in New York, i» 
said to have been one of his best efforts. 
The subject on which he spoke was one 
to which he has given much thought: the 
.preparation of young men for the work of 
the ministry. He waxed eloquent. Speak
ing as lie did, from a fullness of know
ledge, a depth of conviction and a genu
ine love for God and souls, a profound 
conviction was produced by his stirring 
words. We have no man in the Church 
to-day who is touching the sources of 
power, more effectually than Dr. Vin
cent. He is building for eternity.— 
Buffalo Christian Advocate.

There is a gaseous, talkative, counter
feit kind, of cant, that is called Holiness 
by its possessors, that is more marked 
by snarling, growling and denouncing 
than it is by anything akin to grace. 
While real Holiness is in price above 
rubies, choose any other malady rather 
than the above sour, growling, fraudu
lent pretence.—Bible Evangelist.

Isn’t there danger that even the Evan
gelist may partake unconsciously of the 
spirit it condemns. Would it use such 
language about professors of holiness if 
it were itself imaculate?—Baltimore 
Methodist.

“0 wad some pow’r the giftie gie us,
To see ourseJs as others sec as;

It wad frae monie a blunder free us,
And foolish notion.” (Ed. P. M.) ’

The Cross.Maximus.
'flicimv4 part, really liquor wiIooiih. 

law. nbo, was deficient in other ivapertH, 
and could not .therefore, he well enlbreed. 
This was passed, moreover, in the fir’s! 
year of the commencement of our work 
for local option namely, in 1874 am! 
rejx'Mled about a year after it had gone 
into operation and when the sentiment 
was not nearly so strong for prohibit ion 
as it is now in the state. And it was 
only then repealed by the submission of 
a very stringent license law to the Voters 
in the alternative. The other exception 

where, the law 
small

of Christ is up-And now the cross 
lifted ns nn ensign to tire nations. No 
symbol or watchword invented by men 
in any part of the world awakens such 
faith and hope, such joy and peace, as 

which is sacredly associated 
By his cross is 

material image or hal- 
or visi-

|iol<| him groat who, for lovcs’s sake, 
('angive with generous, earnest will;

Wl he who takes for love's sweet sake,
I think I hold more generous still.

I Ikhv before the noble mind 
That freely some great wrong forgives;

Vet nobler Is the one forgiven 
Who bears that burden well and lives.

It may be hard to gulu, and still 
To keep, a lowly, stead hist heart;

Vet he who loses has to till 
A harder and a truer part.

• llorlotiH it is to wear the crown 
Of a deserved and pure success;

He who knows how to fail has 
A crown whose luster is not less.

Great may ho be who can command 
And rule with just and tender away;

Vet is diviner wisdom taught 
Hotter by him that Can obey.

Messed are those who die for God 
And earn the martyr’s

Vet lie who lives for God may bo 
A greater conqueror in His sight.

Adelaide Proctor

^emperarirf. I

Wine a mocker, '•trnnjc drink is raging 
and who^vver ■> deceived thereby i« not 
wise.—At the last ft b:(eth likr a serpent, and 
•tingeth like an adder.

invisible spirit cif vrtm\ if thou 
be known by. lot n« call

.

the cross
Oh! then

hast no n.anw to 
thee devil.—J5fciw?**rr-

with his blessed name.
meant no mere
lowed sign, touched by the hand 
bio to the eye of man, but the shame he 
endured, the death he died, and the doc
trine of salvation through his precious 
blood, his accepted sacrifice. In the 

of Christ, so understood and felt, all 
Christians continually glory; while 

they seek and hope, through him who 
died on the cross, to he crucified to the 
world, and to win the glorious and incor
ruptible crown of eternal life. As we 
gaze, then, with the enlightened eye of 
faitli on him who was lifted up from the 
earth on Mount Calvary, let us feel and 

the attractive power of his cross,

in tho BibleTemperance

Who was tho fir>t drunkard? Genes* •;
ix. ‘20. 21.

Who took the first temperance pledge.
won

the case of a county 
was adopted in 1880, by a Very 
majority, and that by throwing out one 
district for irregularity or fraud, and 
but for which, our opponents claim, the 
law would have been defeated. Here, 
also, the law was poorly enforced— 
than in any other county of the state; 
the officers themselves seeming not to be 
in sympathy with it, and 
strongly opjwscd. And alter a 
thereof for four years it was, upon resub
mission bust Fall, repealed.

I send you a copy of a local option 
tract, containing strong testimony, and 
that from our best citizens representing 
different business avocations as to the 
great good local option has achieved for 
us. I may briefly say that it has emptied, 
in a number of cases, our jails and alms
houses, and in others greatly decreased 
the number of their inmates. It has also

W ;i>
Judges xiii. 13,15.

Did anybody mentioned in the Bible 
accord?

cross
true

take a pledge of his ownever 
Daniel i. 8

Was he any healthier and wiser in 
lsequcnce? Daniel i. 15, 1 •.
Ought kings to drink wine? Prow 

xxxi, 4.
Ought we to make companions ot 

drunkards? 1 Cor. v. 11
Can any drunkard enter the kingdom 

of heaven? iCor. vi. 9, 10.
Docs God pronounce woe upon 

nrcls? Isaiah v. 11, 22.
Why has He promised this woe? Isa. 

xxviii. 7, 8.
Are drunkards likely to get rich. 

Prov. xxi. 18.
What are the consequences of drink

ing? Prow xxiii. 29. 30.
How may we avoid these consequences? 

Prov. xxxiii. 31.
What will be the result if we disregard 

this? Prow xxiii 21.
Is it wise to tamper with strong drink? 

Prov. xx. 1.
Where was the first temperance socie

ty? Jer. xxx. f>, (J.
What blessing did God pronounce 

upon the first temperance society? Jer. 
xxxv. 18, 19.

Is temperance a vice? . Gal. w 22
When is temperance a virtue? Gal. w

f light:crown o
worsecoi

of themsome Honest Young Abe, A Lesson 
For AH.trial

own
and be drawn unto him, and joined indis
solubly unto him, along with multitudes 
of men over the whole world who have

18 When Abraham Lincoln was a very 
young man and very poor lie was ap
pointed postmaster in New Salem, 
Illinois, then “way out West.” He had 
a hard struggle to get bread and 
butter, and was at the same time trying 
to study law'. One day a post-office agent 
came round to collect a balance due to 
the Washington office from the New'Sa
lem office. The bill was seventeen dollars 
and sixty cents. Dr. Henry a friend of 
“poor Abe,” happened to fall in with the 
agent, and was as sure as could be, that 
he had nothing in his pockets to pay it 
with. He went, therefore, to the office 
in order to lend him the money, or offer 
to lend it.

n drunk-
;

felt the preciousness and the power of his 
atoning blood.—JRev. James Dodd, of 
Dunbar.

A cheery “Good-morning” often sends 
a ray of sunshine streaming through the 
innermost recesses of a household, rest
ing there all the livelong day, and again 
follows hastening footsteps into the 
marts of business, lighting up and 
brightening “the ways of the world” as 
it goes. A hearty “Good-night” often 
soothes many a troubled mind to rest, 
and heals the wounds which have either 
come anew to a struggling soul, or been 
reopened by the harsh words or deeds 
that are spoken or done in season or out 
of season, as the daily battle of our life 
progresses.

“Good-morning” with a heartfelt wish 
for blessings in the tone of its utterance, 
cheers the heart of faint and fearful 
ones, and softens many a hard spot that 
has place, by inheritance or cultivation, 
in the breasts of humanity. The love- 
light that beams from the eye with such 
good-night words, lights many a weary 
spirit to a chamber of rest and 
and to a land of pleasant dreams.

'And words of salutation are in order at 
all hours of the day, and in 
ner of the household.

greatly decreased the inmates of our 
penitentiary; it has appreciated proper
ty, lessoned taxes, and has been, gener
ally, the great promoter of peace, happi
ness and prosperity.

We commenced this work in 1873 by 
the organization of the Maryland State 
Temperance Alliance, which was a pro
hibitory association from the beginning; 
its main object, as stated in its constitu
tion, being the prohibition of the 
licensed liquor traffic by law’.

There is to be a great congress of 
English-speaking Roman Catholics held 
next year in London, at which, among 
other subjects for practical considera
tion, is the introduction of devotions, 
prayers and hyiuns in the English lan
guage. Instead of the latter, Cardinal 
Manning proposes, to use his own words, 
“vernacular devotions, or devotions, in 
English, in our churches.”

I
When the agent presented the draft 

Lincoln asked the man to sit down, and 
sat down himself with a very puzzled 
look upon his face. He then stepped out, 
went over to his boarding-house, and 
came back with an old stocking under 
his arm. This he untied, and poured 
upon the table a quantity of small silver 
coin and “red cents.” These they count
ed; exactly seventeen dollars and sixty 
cents, just the amount called for; and 
moreover, it was the very money called 
lor; for the young postmaster had tied 
up the money and kept it by him, wait
ing the legal call to give it up.

“I never use,” he said, “even for a 
time, any money that is not mine. This 
money I knew belonged to the 
meat, and I had no right to exchange or 

it for any purpose of my own.”
That is the right and true ground lo 

take. If money is intrusted to

1
I

\>vI * ❖ *
Tobacco and opium were not known 

when the Bible was written, so they 
not mentioned by name in the Bible but 
is there anything in the Bible that gov
erns all temperance habits? Rom. xiv.

•» -»<
Our local option movement has never 

been strictly a political one; and yet we 
have sometimes interrogated candidates, 
and voted for those answering favorably 
or for those whom we knew to be in sym
pathy. In other cases having created a 
strong public sentiment, the principle 
lias been yielded by legislatures for 
counties through petitioning or otherw ise 
and where the question has not been 
previously introduced or agitated in the 
political campaign. At first the politi
cians looked upon the measure with a 
great deal of distrust, and were opposed 
to it, some of them very bitterly. Nor, 

rule, have they ever been in favor 
of it since; yet a number of them, 
recently, have 
and lor tho

A missionary, who has written 
fill review of the progress of missions in 
Bengal in 1884, notes prominently the 
fact that the Moslems have assumed iv 
more favorable attitude toward Christ
ianity than ever before. Moslems form 
a third of the population of Lower Ben
gal, and hitherto they have been almost 
inaccessible to the truth ; but during the 
past year they have shown a remarkable 
readiness to hear the gospel, not only in 
villages, but in Calcutta.

------------------ ♦» « -o*-------------------

The members of the Presbyterian 
Sunday School, of Snow Hill, Md., 
making arrangements for an entertain
ment to take place Wednesda 
Dec. 23d. The

a care-are

21.

Local Option in Maryland.

«Y TIIE HON. WILLIAM DANIEL., peace,

T<> the KditorofTiIEInI)efendent:
Dear Sir. In answer to your favor of 

October 22d, 1 have to state that we 
have local option in some twelve coun
ties of our state with the exception of 
some four election districts and

every cor-
now

The homes where “Good-morning” 
and “Good-night” are carefully and lov
ingly said, one to another, are the homes 
of the world where good thoughts 
generated, where good deeds have place 
and from whence

govern-

usea num
ber of other districts in other counties, 
probably equaling the half or more of 
another county. The total number of 
our counties is twenty-three. This

as a are
aremore your

out publicly for it, 
that the policy lias be

come such a popular one with us.
I think the experience that 

had, as to the good results of local 
hibition. within the last twelve 
would greatly faciliate the

care, never touch it, never use it. I
talking about cheating or steal

ing, but taking and using money with 
the intention of returning it. Money in 
trust should always be kept apart from 
all your business and held sacred. By 
neglecting this, and not making good the 
money when the pay-day came, 
man '

come y evening,, 
entertainment, which 

will be held in the church, will consist 
of singing and recitations by the schol
ars of the school, and promises to be of 
a highly pleasing character, 
charge of the r 
forth tlieir best

arn go out good lives.—not nowreason tSet.pro
hibition has been obtained by means of 
local option. Our policy has been 
rule, to obtain for each county a distinct 
law, requiring a vote to he taken on the 
question of prohibition, and either the 
aggregate majority of the whole county 
to determine the question, or the majori
ty to determine it in each district

we have 
pro- 

veal's, 
passage of a 

constitutional amendment if it could be 
submitted.

The First Strawberries.
A little girl once had a bed of straw

berries. Very anxious she was that 
they should ripen and be fit to eat. The 
time came.

as a

Those in
arrangements are putting 

? efforts to make the 
affair a complete success.—Shield.

, many a
has lost the confidence of his fellow- 
and damaged his integrity beyond 

repair. There seems, indeed no harm, in 
just using it.

“Now for a feast!” said her brother to 
her one morning, as he picked 
beautiful ones for her to eat.

“I can not cat these,” said she; for 
they are the first ripe fruit.”

“Well,” said her brother, “all the 
more reason for our making a feast; for 
they are the greater treat.”

“Yes; but they

; * * * i men,respect
ively, some counties having adopted the 
one method and some the other. But 
when a vote has been taken on the mat
ter, we have never

The rum power did A nephew of the King of Corea, 
of the Prime Minister, and a son of a 
military mandarin, have entered the 
Southern Methodist College at Shanghai.

--------------------------------
The Red Clay Creek Presbyterian 

Church in Mill Creek hundred, New 
Castle county, has extended a call to 
the Rev. Mr. Perry of Virginia. He is 
said to be a native of Sussex county.

up somenot antagonize 
our effort so much at first; but within 
the last five or six years, and when they 
saw we were making such strong inroads 
upon them in the state, they becam 
lamed, more active and more thorough
ly organized, spent much more money, 
and put forth much stronger exertions 
to defeat prohibition than formerly. A 
number of temperance men in the be
ginning of this work stood aloof, especial
ly many of those belonging to temper
ance societies, who believed that moral 
suasion alone, exerted through their 
little societies, by rescuing the intemper
ate and having the young, etc., was 1 
the means of furthering this work j 
We, therefore, found nlnut as much oppo-! 
sition from this class of people, for the ' 
first half dozen years of our struggle, as j 
almost from any other source; yet our 
continued successes, and the good results 
emanating therefrom, have so popular
ized the movement that scarcely a man 
can be found anywhere throughout the 
state who makes any claim at all of be
ing a temperance man who does not now 
favor local option or prohibition.

Baltimore, Md.

a son
It it easier, perhaps, to 

use than to keep it; easy enough too, one 
may think, to make it good when called 
° . All this shows how 
Can slide into loose habits, 
had a good excuse for using 
dollars and sixty cents of Government 
money, Mr. Lincoln had when he was a 
poor law student. O, it would come in 
so “pat”, many and many a time! But 
no! That is a place lo stand by.
boys. No, no! the strictest ini 
and not a jot. less.—

provided by any of 
our laws that there should he a second 

So that, if prohibition is gained 
or lost, that status of things remains 
until another special 
ture is obtained for

for.e a- naturally one 
If anybody 

seventeen

vote.

of }he legisla- 
a re-vote. In nearly 

all of our counties where prohibition has, 
been thus secured, it has worked well, 
and the laws have been generally well 
enforced. In a number of counties, where 
the question has been submitted the sec
ond time, after having tried prohibition 
for a few years, the result has generally 
been, on the second trial, a largely in
creased vote for prohibition: and there 
have been but two 
One was in

act are the first ripe: fruit
“Well, what of that?” 
“Dear father told

;
us that he used to 

give God the first out of all the 
he made, and that then he 
happier in spending the rest; 
to give God the first of 
too.”

When the Confederate
lennsylvama, it i„ s„i(1 
town the

troops invaded 
that in a certainmoney 

always felt 
and I wish 

My strawberries,

No,
Episcopal minister waited on the 

general to know if he should he permitted to 
conduct services the next day, which 
Sunday, and use the liturgy, 
said Gen. Jackson, “ 
self.” “Well,

integrity, 
The Child’s Paper.

id

-----
It has been said that

was
“Certainly,” 

I desire to attend *
. true religion will 

make a man a move thorough gentl 
than all the courts in Europe. And it is 

may see simple laboring men 
as thorough gentleman, as any duke, 
simply because they have learned to fear 
God; and, fearing him, to restrain them* 
selves, and to think of other people more 
than of themselves, which is the very 
root and essence of all good breeding.— 
Canon Kingsley.

“Ah! but,” said her brother, “how 
” you give strawberries to God? And

even if you could, he would not care for 
them.”

my-
general, you know our litur

gy contains a prayer for the President of the 
United States. Shall I be permitted to use

’ “Why certainly, sir. 1 don’t 
needs prayer more than Mr.
’ means, sir, pray for him.”

email can
. exceptions to this, 

a county where the law was 
a very feeble one, and under 
more

true. You
that 
know r 
Lincoln.

prayer?’ 
one who 

,, By all
Baltimore Baptist

■ one or
provisions of which druggists were 

allowed to sell almost without restriction 
and by reason of which drug stores were 
greatly multiplied, and became, for the

“Oh, I have found out a way,” said 
“Jesus said, ‘Inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto one of the least of th 
brethren ye have done it

she.

esc my 
unto meand 

mean to go with them to Mrs. Perkins’ 
sick child, who never sees a strawberry, 
they are so poor.”—The Children's Friend

A rich miser was offered the plate on the 
occasion of a charity collection. “I Lave 
nothing,” said he. “Then tako something, 
sir,” said the lady collector. “You know I 

begging for the

I

am
ipoor. !

i
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ki,1g and his good Here and There on Snow Hill!)- He cut course, when waited on subsequently, ing; that Christ may be all in all in its 
with an order to leave the State. He teachings; and that the grace and pow- 
calmly eyed the committee, received or of the Holy Spirit may rest more and 
their message in silence, inquired into 
their authority, and ended the interview 
by asking them if they had .anything 
further to say. He was so imperturbable 
about the matter, that the “fire eaters” 
became ashamed of themselves and in- 
gloriously slunk away.

To settle the controversy in regard to 
my administration, it was fortunate that 
good Bishop Scott just about that juncture 
visited us. The leading men of the cir
cuit gathered in to greet him at my hum
ble pai-sonage, and I squarely raised the 
question of propriety in regard to this 
pandering to prejudice by sending the 
elements to the galleries. Said he, in 
his usually deliberative way, “I would 
not do it.”

It was a thought still more serious in 
fraction of existing usages, when some 
time afterwards, I found two white men 
excitedly trying to tie hand and foot, a 
venerable colored man, with the view of 
taking him off to a “trader,” to sell him 
from his home and family. I leaped 
out of my carriage, and took the old 
man’s part in the fray, questioning their 
right to do as they intended. They car
ried him off, however, leaving malediction 
on me. They were desperate fellows, 
and it was feared I would somehow come 
to grief. But I followed up the case, ob
tained a lawyer, and got him free I 
shall narrate the circumstances in my 
next letter.

zckiaVylife. District.1’rayo rS'.Nn • auswcreil lbr longer

nation, 
suffering 8a-

*V, 10.‘inEu 
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11Y REV A. WAT.LACK, I). D.

[From the
*8*0, « sinful

Prophecy 0f u more on Christian families; on all in
structors and pupils in institutions'of 
learning, on Sunday-schools, and 
Christian Associations of' young 
and young women.—Ephes: iv. 1-24. 
John xv. 1-12. John xvii. 6-26. Col. 
iii. 1-17. Prov. xxiii. 13-26. Gal. v. 
Acts xx. 28-38. Epistle Jude. Pro
verbs iv.

No. 41.
I have referred to the extreme sensi

tiveness existing throughout the East
ern Shore counties of Virginia, on the 
slavery question, when I was sent to 
Northampton circuit iii 1854. Our own 
prominent members professed to accept 
the disciplinary ruling on this subject 
as right, and.yet we were seriously ham
pered by public opinion, and an abiding 
fear of excitement. I was privately ad
monished not to be in haste to read the 
General Rules, and never to invite the 
colored members down from their place 
in the galleries of our churches to take 
the communion around the altar.

To neither suggestion could I accede. 
I read the Rules publicly as a matter of 
duty; and at the very first sacramental 
service I conducted, as soon as the white 
people were through, I made a brief ad
dress, saying that at this one point, all 
social distinction must vanish, and as 
long as these people were recognized, we 
must yield them the common privilege 
of gathering around the table of our dy
ing and risen Lord. To send the ele
ments up to them in their accustomed 
and crowded corner, I thought would 
mar the ordinance, and dishonor Christ. 
I therefore insisted on their coming down 
and at the very place where we com
muned, do the same in remembrance of 
the universal Saviour.

As they came up the aisles, about half 
the congregation started up to leave the 
church, and rudely elbowed their way to 
the doors. Once outside, the offended 
parties began to express their indigna
tion, although not members, at seeing so 
much made of “niggers.” A committee 
was appointed to wait on the preacher, 
and if he persisted in such an incendiary 
practice, to give him just so many horn’s 
to leave the State.

Meanwhile, we were having a precious 
time with the old saints around the altar. 
They apprehended a present Christ, and 
with teal's of joy, exclamations of love 
and praise, they celebrated the great fact 
of their salvation through his atoning 
blood. The service ended; I was ap
proached by over cautious brethren, and 
informed of the action outside. Thanks 
be to God, I had no fear, but walked 
out among them shaking hands, and re
joicing in a good meeting.

It was found, however, that at the 
afternoon appointment, there would be 
an outbreak of resentment, and the poor 
people getting wind of the rumor, would 
not come when invited forward. The 
matter caused considerable talk. In the 
Southern churches there was no such re-
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Friday, Jan. 8. Nations and Gov
ernments. For rulers and all in 
thority; for the spread of justice and 
peace; for the defeat of malicious plots 
and conspiracies; for the manifestation 
of a Christian spirit between employers 
and employed; for the removal of all 
race and sectional prejudices; for the 
abolition of traffic in slaves, opium, and 
intoxicating drinks, and all other im
moral trades and practices; for a favor
able reception of Christian missionaries 
by heathen rulers and peoples; and fur 
the coming of Christ in His Kingdom.— 
1. Tim. ii. 1-6. Psa. xi. 2. Tim. iii. 2. 
Thess. ii. Psa. lxxii. Pom. xii. 1-8. 
Psa xxix. Malt. xxiv. 29-51 

Saturday, Jan. 9. The Christian 
Life, For increase of Faith, Hope, 
and Charity; for the deepening of our 
spiritual life in Christ and such con
formity to Him as may fit us for being 
more used for our. Saviour’s glory; for 
more love to the Bible; for the better 
observance of the Lord’s day of family 
worship; for the success of efforts to 
prevent or cure intemperance, to relieve 
the sick, and to rescue the perishing; 
for benevolent institutions and Christian 
work of all kinds.—Eph. i. 15-23. Matt. 
vi. 1. Cor. xiii. Phil. ii. 1-16 and iv. 
1-13. Rom. xii. James i. '

Sunday, Jan. 10. Sermons. “Let' 
your loins be girded about, and your 
lights burning; and ye yourselves like 
unto men that wait for their Lord.”— 
Luke xii. 35-36.
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man who, like Hezekiah, is tlior- 
ouglily good, is the man who has the courage 
to do the things that are right, and lie is the 
man to lead in a great religious revival.

The answer of 
certain in the New Testament than in the 
old by the greater number and variety of 
promises, and there is no reason to doubt 
that in special cases now, God will answer 
the prayers of the sick and restore them to 
health. But God’s knowledge and will must 
decide whether it is best to answer the pray
er, and all true faith, however strong, must 
say, as did the Master, “Nevertheless, not 
toy will, but thine, be done.”
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Week of Universal Prayer, Jan
uary 3-10, 1886.

Sunday, Jan. 3.—Sermons. “Occupy 
till I come.”—Jjuhe xix. 13.

Monday Jan. 4.-Praise and Thanks
giving. For the Spirit of Prayer vouch
safed to us; for all the bounties of Prov
idence ; for God’s long-suffering good
ness in that Ide has not taken away His 
Holy Spirit from us on account of our 
little faith and many provocations; for 
Ilis faithful promises in Christ Jesus; 
for continuing and multiplying oppor
tunities of proclaiming His gospel of 
grace; for the progress of Christian mis
sions among Jews and Gentiles, and the 
free course given to the Word of the 
Lord, notwithstanding all the opposition 
of infidelity and abounding iniquity.— 
Psa. cxlvii. 2 Sam vi. 12-19. Psa. cxvi. 
Chron. xxix. 10-15. Isaiah lxi. Acts iv. 
18-33. Isaiah liv.

Tuesday, Jan. 5.—Humiliation and 
Confession. National sins; social sins; 
personal sins. Want of appreciation of 
the love of Christ; hardness of heart; 
unfaithfulness and slothfulness in ser
vice; false shame in confessing the 
Name of Christ before men, and especi
ally among our own class and kindred. 
Want of zeal in missionary work, both 
at home and abroad. Want of brother
ly kindness and charity.—Isaiah Iviii. 
Psa. li. Rom. li. i Cor. iii. Isaiah xlvii. ; 
Jer. iii. 12-23. i. Thess v.

Wednesday Jan. 6.—Home and For
eign Missions. For the revival and 
increase of a Missionary spirit in the 
hearts of all who believe; for Home 
Missions and Evangelistic efforts—that 
more laborers, full of the spirit of love 
and power, may be sent forth, and that 
a great ingathering of souls may take 
place; for Native Christians among the 
Heathen—that they may be kept stead
fast and zealous in seeking the salvation 
of their countrymen; for Missionaries 
and Teachers—that great grace and 
wisdom may be given to them; for God’s 
ancient people, Israel—that they may 
be brought into the faith of Christ; and 
for the maintenance of religious liberty 
in all lands.—Ezek. xxxvii. Acts x. 34- 
48. Rom, xi. 22-36. Joel ii. 21-32. 
Acts xx vi. 12-23. I Thess. i. Micah. iv. 
Zeeh. iv.

Thursday, Jan. 7. The Church and 
Family. That the Church of

the most
1 fie honor of being the

. ^ a"°rk would he a sufficient re
ward. The results of the search would be of 
the greatest value to 
ing them how

prayer is made more
many a scholar, sliow- 

many and minute were the 
prophecies about Christ 700 years before he 
came.

Illustration OF THE METHOD.
I. The Preparation for His Coming.— The 

nation s preparation’s ol suffering, captivity, 
and servitude for the coming of Jesus as the 
Messiah, The preservation of a royal line.

II. The Announcement of His Coming.—Isa
iah had a clear vision of John the Baptist. 
iSee xl, 3: “The voice of him that crieth in 
the wilderness,” and other passages.

III. The Way of ITis Coming.—“For unto 
us a child is born,’’ etc. Isa. ix, 6. 
there shall come forth a rod out of the stem

are- 
3 in 
the 
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Will You Get an Answer to Your 
Signal?10. The sinful nation is but a picture of 

every sinful heart.
11. The picture of the cross, with the in

scription, “This I did for thee.”
12. The gracious invitation to at once be

gin a new life.
V. General Application.

>rm Captain Hawser is down in the trim, 
snug cabin of the “Racer,” overhauling 
his box of signal-flags, and Will Waters, 
the new' cabin-boy, is standing by watch
ing the captain. “Those are to signal 
with, Cap’ll Hawser?”

“Yes,,that’s what wc talk with; and 
a red flag is as good as a tongue—better, 
even—when we are a quarter of a mile 
away from a ship or a life-saving station 
on shore.”

“And you get an answer?”
“Get an answer, boy? What do you 

mean? See here. I’m off a life-saving 
station, and I am in distress, and I want 
a boat immediately, having lost mine. 
I show the ensign, this American flag, 
and this pennant—red striped with white. 
That shows ’em on shore I want to talk 
with ’em. They will answer it. I show 
them a red pennant with a white ball in 
the centre, and above it . a blue square 
flag with white block in centre. That 
means want boat immediately, they 
will answer that too; and what is more, 
they will send a boat. Of course they 
will. Why not, boy?”

Will goes to his berth, and sits down 
by it. He bows his head. He buries 
his face in his hands. He is aw'ay from 
home. He is in distress. There are 
temptations about him to give up pray
er, to use profane language, to forget 
God. If he lifts a “signal” to God, 
won’t he see it and answer it? If men 
can trust one another, and “signaling” 
can get answers, can’t a boy trust God ? 
And there alone Will Waters kneels by 
his berth. And God, looking down out 
of the wide, lonely sky, sees that “sig
nal” lifted by a boy on a wide, lonely 
sea. Won’t God answer? Try him, boys, 
on sea and on land.

“Pie shall call on me, and I will an
swer him.” That is one of the promises 
in God’s signal-book. Do you know 
wdiere it is? Only try the signals.— 
Classmate.

•en-
“Andlost

the The substance of all these lessons, may be 
gathered up into one final application, ap
pealing to all as to the wisdom and safety of 
beginning the New Year in the service of 
God. He will keep us safely in all danger; 
he will work out a way of escape from all 
temptation; he will answer our prayers; he 
will make duty a pleasure, and make life a 
joy both here and hereafter.

of Jesse,” etc. Isa. xi. 1.
IV. His Sufferings and Death.—See the les

son for Dec. 13 on “The Suffering Saviour.’’
V' His Mission and Triumph— The proph

ecy abounds in varied and beautiful declara- 
: work Christ was to do 

appointed to preach good 
” etc. Isa. lxi, 1-3.
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tions concerning thetill
He wasfor men.

tidings unto the meek
The superintendent or pastor may 

gather up these points and bring them to 
bear on the children: since Chnstlm,„.e 
so much for us, rve surely ought to gne
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Truk success in life, was the sub- 
of the best addresses thatch

ject of
Canon Farrar has given while in this 

It was delivered in Farwell

oneist. striction as this outside pressure on us; 
because forsooth, no suspicion existed 
there of any undue sympathy for the 
slaves. I argued with my friends that 
cost what it might, we must adhere to 
principle, and even the Devil would re
spect us more for so doing.

Had I shared in the perturbation of 
some of my official members, I should 
probably have left the field as hastily as 
did one of our venerable brethren some 
years before. He was preaching against 
the desecration of the Sabbath, by social 
visiting, and pointed out the great wrong 
it inflicted on the house servants, who 
had to remain away from worship to 
cook extravagant dinners, and wait on 
visitors in other respects. The man I 
refer to was the intrepid James Brooks 
Ayres. Said he, in his positive manner, 
“If I was one of your servants I would 
not do it.”

•.fl our hearts. fourth quarter.
the board and 

division of 
of Judah

country.
Hall, Chicago, to the students and pro
fessors of the four seminaries, Congrega
tional, Methodist, Presbyterian and Bap
tist. Dr. Herrick Johnson presided. 
Though the address was to students, there 
was alargo company of others to hear it. 
The Canon dwelt upon the four condi- 

of True Success: “self-possesion,” 
that term in its deepest meaning;
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“lelMevotion,” the consecration of the 
total energies of one’s being to some wor
thy object: “independence,” a spirit 
which makes one dare think for himself, 
e-peciallv which makes him not dare to 
catch on heedlessly to every tradition 
that happens to have come along, or to 

notion that happens to ho 
and “spirituality,” the power 

of personal piety, of 
walking with God, of pro
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This was enough. Several hot-headed 
left the church, and in eonsultu-

from his
of l‘rei persons

tion made the preacher’s declaration as
sume the character of disaffection and

—Ex.
----------

D Thoburn, writing to the Western 
Christian Advocate, says the Sent], India 
Conference has sixty-nine poisons engag- 

, street preaching, and sixty-seven 
others who do so occasionally. In Cal- 

they have two Europeans wholly 
. to* native work, one native who 

°reaches in Hindustanee, and four who 
preach in Bengal

Elisha in 
rriic

“about El£b»- gamaria
o The fam,n°

through th. >^Lcnl i» tbC ^
3' JeUU mofBaaI- j by Je,l0ash 

of the priests repuired 1' le.
4 Tbc Tcxnp i from t-lw P witl

<>>-oney^offtho^“ Arrows-
5. Themter>yBhootmg of 

Joash, and
ward Syri» tiDtot»“ f reaching

8- Jona r^“t3nt 
7. Jonflb rei

eveh.

help

rebellion, for which they threatened to 
arrest and try him. He did not give 
them the opportunity, for, before sun 
rise on Monday morning he was heading 
towards the upper regions of the Con
ference territory, and never crossed the 
line of Virginia again.

Rev, George Cummins took a difter-

i nation

tiie
Christ may be more united in the bonds 
of faith and love; that, holding fast the 
Head, it my grow’ v’ith the increase of 
God; that it may be delivered from 
false apostles and wolves in sheep’s cloth*

with

in N»n'
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Will*
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X.^U^r-t.rthou^th^- trafficis notevidentlytirade* against
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tor mend to all thoughtful citizens the 
phntic declarations of the paper that “If 
the thing be wrong the law should con- 

Government must deal with

,.f ToplMdy n hittfi
H- ***

em-mono thiun tactic.A more uonipkt« . 
article in i

that A p^K'Ue man.
earioMtuv® oi the U-~ Tho I tense. . .

!»"«? lW,7ruLor«l.i«T,uon,1a...I<Hiic.ition in Wilmington.
1 uf 11 K' • . I !n ntinwcr to the question, how much
* fprW*' mmyl „mst I feel for my Bins, before I 

eleotwl mill coa.menh'J on, » ( mny cla1m God's promise of pnrdon, 
the main points nuuU }

••the law ol

were notinitial feelings

♦btJTfih 0
We heard Bishop Janes say, in a

The Ohio Wesleyan

well
.1 rilOMA?-.

the traffic. It must allow it or condemn 
it It must side with the seller of liquor, 
or with the community whose moral in
stincts rebel against the free trade in the
vile beverage.”

(2) We deem it out of place tor us, 
as a Conference, to either commend or 
condemn any political party as such. It 
is in our opinion, enough for a purely 
religious body to make unequivocal 

on the great principles

excellent rule, forbidding „ Ma^ttwhole and intentA«M1 *—■ • • " This rule wiusattend theatres.
11 the students, and they were 

its viola-
ami disjointed .-enteneo-V»!N. V1 *■1\> »l.M» known to a

repeatedly counselled agamBt 
tio„, and assured that it would been
forced. Sixty-two of them v

Faculty dealt promptly

&. W Qi mm AM SHIPLET STS .•jurt ,*0 much 118 will make you stop 
sinning,” not that you must feel you 
••deserved to he damned.” The young 
man said, “he only knew that he loved 
Christ, and it teemed to him that he had 

And this is the case

writer. The professor savs iolated the«f children oft***» or njwcRimos ** in the ease.vn onv* j heredity
Christian families

with“favors their convcr- rule; the
them all. Nine of then, were„,ld because of their higher staudmg and

connection with the University,
these were suspended for the rermunder 
of the term (six weeks), and requ.red to 

The other offenders were

Seniors,- Who doubts this? Isf\ 00 rion to Christ.*. s» •-*' r*' T#*r child in 1mmngi* * •• **'•*'' thert* no advantage to n ahvavs done so
which our critic invokes “the shadesj ixjnj of holv parents?

\ {o ^jml this point, hy saving,
i»‘* j „,t i;i noti (hat holiness is inherited; no 

jvjt-tsv.tu *n- ; porni of diameter is so. And }‘-t,,m 
! critic says, in one of his summarizing

The Professor is longerover
of our Fathers!”r.« 'V' r»t declaration .

of moral and political nghtcous- 
thus leaving the people whom

brother will read thea.'.- We trust our
carefully, andiWVrt*. i*l l'r- leave town.article over again

this iftw any that, catching its spirit, wherever he
*«*"*WB ° h „ HU goes, “up and down this entire Pcmnsu-

how low he may sink, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ par.

i their privilege and duty to bring up 
their children “in the nurture and ad-

•;-J 'AJTESOt! 0«\ O'-r more re-matriculate and sign a 
of confession and pledge for

*r* required to ness;
be supposed to in-fo> t* 1 its action may: inferences. strong paper 

the future, and to be placed upon pro
bation, but were permitted to remain in 
college. All but one signed the paper, 
and the University moves right on with

in the con-

V. V>vv.!v.-• •
citizens, without eccle-fluen ce, free as 

sinstical dictation or suggestion, to make
j man, no matter ,
! though he may have the brand of Cam 

his brow, if lie ever had a grout- 
Christian, al-

al.J 111*
fcasd. Vis* UHVINT «■=**

a-.*:’. Tit*«uy toonvivs*.
Uvyir port-oi&cv

cutsq«W« hl’'M-5 5.O' consciencious choice of their politicalj upon
,,, ’ | grandmother who

Wi’.r.'.ir-st*v.s. IV!.. w | s
\'i «utw.'iIN—* .'h>UNr-r'-S

«v”. rv' live «»'" • organizations and methods.
(3). The attempt to regulate by li- 

by tax the traffic in intoxicat
ing beverages, is to legalize crime while- 
it debauches public sentiment, and we

was a monition of the Lord;” and warn them 
not to “depend ko disproportionately,” 
upon having them converted only after 
years of transgression. He need have

known or heard ofr>-t<-vvS at til* iw^- al j though he has never
_____ j her. has a sure thing of salvation.” As
H AVISO put in a now Gordon Steam j against the critic’s logical inference, let 

Job Press, of the latest improved j us hear the Professor’s conclusion ; re
sell a- a lot of new type, wv furring to the “common inheritance ’ ol 
prepared. U'tter than ever Christian children, that is, children of 

do all kinds of Church, Christian parents, who are faithful to 
their charge, lie says, “we might almost 
say that the soul of such a one can nev
er he lost. We do say that the immense 
preponderance of probability is 
side of his salvation. He has a work of 
appalling difficulty before him, if he i* 
bent on making his way to hell” Be it 
noted that this difficulty arises, not from 
this frightful “law of heredity,” which, 
Bro. Macnichol would have us believe 
the Professor teaches makes “a sure

its beneficent work, stronger 
fidence of its patrons and the Church at 

before. A part of the
cense or

large than _ „
secular press prates about “bigotry, and 
“narrow-mindedness,” but the ministry

ever
think, of suchPower fear, we are sorry to 

marvelous success, that there shall re-
no

hereby unqualifiedly condemn the policy 
and pledge ourselves to oppose it by

pattern, as
and the Church approve.

The Ohio Wesleyan means to be loyal 
to Christ and to PI is Church, and the 
Church will show her loyalty to it. 
Buffalo Christian Advocate.

All honor to Fres. Payne and his

who must be rescued fromare n»w mam none,
heretofore, to
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

lives of “flagrant crime, or intense world
liness,” by revival effort, and whose 
version nmy necessarily be as “convul
sive,” as he can possibly desire.

For ourselves, we are in fullest sym
pathy with every intelligent effort to associates!

lost souls, convulsively, or quietly; Among the crying evils of the times

every measure in our power.
(4). The only true policy of the gov

ernment in its efforts to remove the 
evils of intemperance from society is to 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating bever
ages and enforce such prohibition by the 
most vigorous measures.

(2). That we hold that every member 
of the church, realizing that a very sol- 

duty is resting upon him, should

eon-

» ♦»

THE PES1SSVEA METHODIST 
will be sent free for the remaining month.* 
:t tJie present year to any one subscribing 

for the year 1880; m other icordt, 
vc wiU ‘•end the jeijyer from note until 
December 31. 1886, to any one enclosing 

OSE DOLLAR, or paying the

on the

aresave
in old age, or tender infancy; bnt feel laxity of discipline, and the consequent, 
as well, an intense solicitude, that the almost universal repudiation of authori- 
church shall fully appreciate its respon- ty. Liberty degenerated into License, 
Ability and wonderful opportunity for Jn the realm of thought and action is 
childhood piety. “Train up a child in seen in the rejection of the authority of 
the way he should go; and when he is Revelation, of the Church, of the State, 
old he will not depart f rom it.” “For the and even of the family which last is the 
promise is unto you and your children.” essential unit of all society. It looks as if 

With the kindliest feelings toward we were in danger of going back to the 
our critic, we respectfully suggest, that degeneracy of the Israelites in the days of 
the next time he goes shooting he make their Judges when “every man did that 
sure of two things; first, that he knows which was right in his own eyes.” Young 
his game; and secondly, that he so load America scouts parental control, Church 
his gun, that it wont do more execution Discipline is almost a lost art; and as to 
at the breech than at the muzzle. violators of State law, few are punish

ed, except such as can not get off by 
legal quibbling, or some form of bribery. 
We rejoice to chronicle one case, where 
the authorities, not only have the cour
age of their convictions, but put that 
courage into action. As order is said to 
be heaven’s first law, so heaven’s first 
condition of order is obedience. “Behold

mas-
.

emn
conscientiously and prayerfully, by mor
al suasion and by legal and political 
measures, engage in the work of the de
struction of the liquor traffic; that he 
has no right to withhold his powers from 
the most active cooperation in the cru
sade against this branch of the business, 
which is cursing the race and filling the 
world with sorrow and woe.

tO H*.

.*nme to his pastor.
thing” of the child’s salvation, but 
from the blessed influence of faithful 
parental training, in accordance with 
the Divinely ordained “law of heredity.”

As to the great-grandmothers influ
ence, our critic has slipped, going back a 
whole generation further than the Pro
fessor. The only additional remark nec
essary here, is that our brother, in his 
desire to make a point, must have for
gotten what St. Paul says of “hereditary 
faith” in the case of his beloved Timothy, 
whose “unfeigned faith” lie tells him, 
“dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and 
thy mother Eunice.”

Another most misleading feature, is 
his representation that the article dis
credits revivals, and conversions after 
the Methodist pattern. No careful read
er, we think, would draw anv such an

• ----
Rev. E. C. Macnicol and Prof. 

Phelps.
We deem ibis a fitting heading, as 

brother's chief object of attack is theour
learned Andover Professor; although, 
after demolishing him, lie lias a little re- 
?*rrve force left for castigating the paper 
•and its editor, by whom the offending 
document is spread before so many read- 

the Peninsula. If our friends,

f.

The paternal heart of the happy edi
tor of the Golden Rule, thus suggestive
ly explains:

“In view of the fact that a second son- 
was born to the editor of the Goldek 
Rule on the very clay, November 12,. 
that we announced an increase in our 
editorial force, it has been suggested 
that perhaps it was to this we referred.. 
We beg to inform those interested 
that such is not the case. The young 
man seems to be a hard worker, but is 
not ready as vet to wield an editorial 
pen."

«-rs on
while hunting up, as Bro. Macnichol 
usks them to do, our issue of the oth inst., 
will turn t** the editorial page, they will 
find in our note this expression; “The 
article has, indeed, some flavor of Ger-

-------- —
Misery loves Company.

It is not often that the versatile and 
accomplished editor of our “Great Offi
cial,” gets caught, in the inaccurate use 
of words; but it seems he has been fair
ly taken in tlie meshes, for once at least. 
His confession appears in last week’s 
Advocate, and is very amusing, as well 
as in perfect keeping with the character 
of the man. As is well-known, he seldom 
finds occasion to “own up,” or “back 
down,” without at tlie same time so dis
playing his marvellous tact in repartee, 
as to pluck victory from defeat, and 
make his readers, if not himself, feel glad 
the fellow had to humble himself. Who, 
but Dr. Buckley, would have ever 
thought of excusing his own ignorance, 
by affirming that “not one person in a 
hundred thousand” was any wiser than 
himself? The Doctor certainly believes 
iu humility as the fore-runner of honor. 
But here is the penitent’s confession—an 
unconditional surrender, because as he 
says, he can “find no loophole of retreat.”

“A correspondent informs us that the 
word sloven is improperly used in our 
Young People’s Edition. He says that 
a girl or a woman is never properly 
called a sloven. She is or may be called 
a slattern. Sloven belongs to men and 
boys. The correspondent is right, though 
we were greatly surprised to find him 
so. Wc venture the affirmation that 
not one jierson in ajj hundred thousand 
in the the United States is aware of 
that distinction. We have gone through 
every attainable authority, and find 
loophole of retreat. Sloven belongs only 
to persons iii masculine gender. Slattern, 
or, as one dictionary gives it, slut, is its 
correlative. Yet we have mentioned the

his mental exercises,” that he was “over' * COrrC8P°ndent be a« u<*ura*
"helmed by hi, consciousness of omit ” “o ? & “ h° 1,r°Vtd t0 thU"

h n‘h One s cachmatory muscles must be

man thought,” Ac. However true this 
may be, it was not what we wrote; our 
compositor mistaking the word Genevan 
for “German.” This correction will.show 
that the editor was not unaware that 
Prof. Phelps was a Calvinian, rather than 
an Arm in urn thinker. If Mr. Wesley 
found among Roman Catholics, “The 
Imitation of Christ” and the Life of 
Madame Guvon, two of the most helpful 
of all his publications, surely we cannot 
be un-Wesleyan in gathering choice fruit, 
even though we stray into Genevan gar
dens. When a boy we learned a lesson, 
we deem worthy of perpetual remem
brance.

upon truth where e’er tis found
Among yoiir friend* among your foes;
On Christian, or on heathen ground;
The flower's divine, where e'er it grows;
Neglect the prickle and assume the rose!”
But Bro. Macnichol, it seems, can’t 

find a flower in the Andover garden, 
unless it be that of this deadly nightshade.

We most heartily endorse everything 
our brother says iu the way of condemna
tion of all such horribly heterodox things, 
as, he says lie finds in the Andover Pro
fessor’s article, such as “charming plat
itude,” “credulity,” “glittering and fasci
nating verbiage,” “Calvinism of the most 
pronounced type,” Pore-ordination, Pre- 
distinatiori in its most “literal form,” 
and the “Immaculate Trio,”.wf Baptisr 
m:tl, Unconscious, and Infantile Regen
eration.” Bro. Macnichol, or any other 
brother cant fusilade against such terri- 
rible doxies more earnestly, than the 
editor of the Peninsula Mi:tiioi>iht 
would. The only difference between us 
is, the editor fails to find these ugly things 
in this article.

To judge the article criticised, by 
brother's criticism, a reader would have 
about as correct an opinion of it, as one

to obey is better than sacrifice, and to 
hearken than the fat of 
self-willed Saul learned, to his lasting 
confusion. Parents,’'teachers, and rulers 
of all kinds, in Church and State have 
a responsibility in the maintenance and 
enforcement of law, upon the faithful 
meeting of which turns very largely the 
welfare of society, to say nothing of their 
individual interest in the matter. Again 
we say, All honor to the authorities of 
the Ohio Wesleyan University, and may 
there be added to its hundreds of pupils 
of both sexes, many, from families whose 
parents believe, “it is good for 
that he bear the yoke in his youth.”

inference. The article is emphasizing 
the duty of training our children for 
God, that they may be saved from grow
ing up in sin, and leading such lives as 
make revivals, technically so called, 
necessary; and enters his earnest protest 
against Christians depending “so disj 
portionately on revivals of religion.” in
stead of following the Divine order, and 
securing tlie conversion of children in 

j early childhood. As to revivals and 
j even a “convulsive change,” the Profes
sor says, “conversion by revolutionary 
agitations and alarms is often natural 
to one who lues no Christian heritage by 
right of liirth, or who has lived a life of 
flagrant crime, or of intease worldliness.”

We might multiply illustrations of 
brother’s blundering, or worse; but 

will only add

rams;” so the

Wanted—The Gospel
>ro*

When I go to the house of God 1 do- 
not want amusement. I want the doc
trine which is according to godliness., I 
want to hear of the remedy against the 
harrassing of my guilt and the disorder 
of my affections. I want to be led from 
weariness and disappointment to that 
goodness which filleth the hungry soul- 
I want to have light on the mystery oi 
providence, to be taught how the judg
ments of the Lord are right; how I mar 
pass the time of my sojourning here in 
fear, and close it iu peace. Tell me of 
that Lord Jesus, who his ownsclf bear 
our sins in his own body on the tree.” 
Tell me of his intercession for the trans
gressors, as their “Advocate with the 
F atlier.”
their necessity, their use. 
presence, and sympathy, and love. Tell 

(1). Bishop Merrill’s argument (see me tbc virtues as growing out of hie 
Peninsula Methodist of Oct. 31st.) cr0&i nnd nurtured by his grace. Tell 
in favor of complete constitutional and nie tbc gl°ry reflected on his name by 
statutory prohibition, as against every °^cdience of faith, Tell me of van- 
conceivable method of merely regulating Tu,«Hcd death, of the purified grave, of 
the traffic by repressive, yet permissive, a bicssefC resurrection, of life everlasting, 
legislation, we regard as a valuable con- aiu^ m>’ bosom warms. This is gospel; 
tribution to sound temperance literature tbc8° llrc glad tidings to me as a sufferer. 
Wc commend most heartily the vigorous becuuft0 glad to me as a sinner.—Mason. 
and unanswerable arguments in

a man

At the Detroit Conference M. E. 
Church, held September 10-16, ut Pon
tiac, Michigan, Bishop Warren presid- 
ing, a very lively discussion arose upon 
the present phases of the Temperance 
Question. The Committee on Temper
ance made a special report which 
adopted almost unanimously. The fol
lowing portions of this 
mend to all friends of Temperance Re
form ;

our
i one more; not dwelling 

upon the the disingennousness of his tak
ing the acorn illustration from its prop
er place, more than a column back, and 
using it to illustrate something else; and 
introducing it with the untrue statement 
“and then illustrates hy saying “Plant an 
acorn,” &e.

was

Tell me of his chastening*,.
Tell me of his

report we com-

ln reference to the young man of fif
teen yearn, who was rejected by his pas
tor, we think the caricature is broader, 
if possible, than any of the others. He 

not rejected, because of bis “lack of 
experience on the subject of repentance 
as tae critics states, but, as any one will

wlm wli turn to the article, because 
he could not

no
was

our

support
of the demands now being made in all 
sections of our land; that the protection,

The Young Women’s Christian Association 
of New York, will erect a now building; on 
East Fifteenth street, at a cost of $100,000.
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«*-Rl£V Dr. Sheldon Jackson and the Kev. AlonzoITEMS.A. W. Ml LBV,

3£H-Sffif;L5SS:|E~-
Ch°nP^bation have f" « «h«.

Chapel e ing Drew ti 1>P0USe» "ho is uttend-
cj* ehrati0n lr> "dth n3 nm_t ^ 0gical Seminary, has been

»!■ o»v.'*4’?5 ,’5s5*53SJ!Si
«ents for adult. °n t W ^ ’ Uhur<di 

meeting; Saturrt’4 "***'»» exp,. ^“V
peopled prayer nL :eniD« Jan. ^
preaching by the ft* *U^’ ^hbath 
“*» a,ld the Lord’** c- Jones, 

bapper5 prcachi

E. Ansti 1, on the 27th ol" Sept, received into 
the Presbyterian Mission Church, at Sitka, 
Alaska, eleven members on profession of faith 
and baptism. Four of these having lived to
gether, according to their Indian customs, as 
husbands and wives, sought and received 
Christian marriage.

“The love of money,” says the apostle, 
“is the root of all evil.” Money is not the 
root of all evil: but the covetous passion for 
it, so common in this world, is the source of 
all kinds of evil. If all the evils which this 
passion has produced were assembled togeth
er. the aggregate would justify the strong 
language of the apostle.

A writer in the Eclectic, objects to “the 
name ‘Protestant Episcopal'—which means 
(as the missionaries, who have labored to 
translate it into Chinese, tell us) ‘The Con
tradictory Bishops’ Church.
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It is stated that about $1,500,000 worth of 
terrapin are taken annually from the waters 
of the Chesapeake Bay. That means that 
something like 1,000,000 terrapin are caught 
each year. How long will the supply hist at 
that rate of exhaustion? Muskrats arc said 
to be great enemies of the terrapin, as they 
feed on them. In some localities on the 
Peninsula the cultivation of the terrapin 
has been begun.

The saloons closed by high license are 
chiefly those connected with groceries, and 
kept as an accommodation to customers, and 
probably the least harmful, the least patron
ized, and the most decent of all. All the 
vilest saloons are in full blast. The great 
arteries of the cities show no closed saloons.” 
—Dr. Herrick Johnson.

i i
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A World’s Missionary Congress is called 
for to map out and divide up, so that there 
will not.be from two to six Missionary So
cieties, of as many different churches or 
denominations operating in the same field. 
Something must be done to stop this wast
age.
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at this place have . I
to f °n probalion> and still there

° ow. I-ast year God blessed us with 
aoty conversions, and this year over forty 
'c professed faith in Christ, and we hope 

« reach a greater number yet. To God be 
a Die glory! Cokesbury Sunday-school will 
&1Ve a Christmas 
mas Day evening, 
new

are morepastor, at 7£

Rev- S- M. Morgan . 
College, Carlisle pa 
last Sunday momin',’

o . *=>
►services 

Church

Th j Central Presbyterian Sunday School 
this city, will eelebrate its anniversary to
morrow.

The recent gift of $27,000 by Mr. Charles 
Cramp and wife, to endow a professorship in 
the Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloom
ington, is the most generous gift ever made 
to that institution.

P- m.
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These ten years luis the city of Springfield 
tried so-called restricted license, with a break 
of one year under no license, followed by a 
year of general debauch, with a gin-shop to 
every 200 inhabitants. How much better off 
are we than when we began? Restricted 
license is a delusion. The moment it is un
derstood that the aldermen have authority 
to grant licenses, the whole moral fibre of the 
community begins to relax.—Union.

The Lutherans in the United States, built 
in 1884, it is said, 255 churches. The num
ber for 1885, will it is thought, reach 300. 
The new churches are for English, German, 
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, Slavoc, Ser
vian, Finn and Icelandic congregations.

There is a broad distinction between char
acter and reputation, for one may be de
stroyed by slander, while the other can nev
er be harmed save by its possesor. Reputa
tion is in no man’s keeping. You aud 1 can
not determine what other men shall think 
and say about us. Wo can only determine 
what they ought to think of us and say about 
us, and we can only do this by acting squarely 
up to our convict ions. —Holland.

The Hebrew Standard, of New York, hit 
more than one nail on the head in the follow
ing remark;

“Some of our egotistic Reform Rabbis do 
not believe iu the Bible because they did not 
write it.”

Three boys in a family where Bishop Tay
lor conducted family prayers just before go
ing to Africa, were afterward heard to hold 
the following conversation: 
anyway?” “Why, lie’s presiding elder or 
bishop,” one replied, and the eldest settled 
it by saying, “No, he ain’t, either; lie's a 
General Conference.”

Chaplain McCabe, one of the correspond
ing secretaries of the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, reports 
that the cash receipts on account of the 
“million dollar,” project for the support of 
missions in 1885, from January 1 up to Nov
ember 1, have reached $802,632.36 •

J. B Gough, being asked the other day if 
he noted any improvements for mankind in 
the matter of intemperance replied: “Why, 
yes; things are nothing like so bad as they 
were when 1 was a boy, and they arc going 
to be better yet.”

With all the force of my being, I say 
whatever you do not, do keep your preach
ing up to the mark. You can do much bet
ter by a thoroughly good sermon than by 
dropping iu here and there and talking a 
little chit-chat.”—Spurgeon.
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A revival is in 

E. C. Atkins, 
twenty three conversions to 
good work is still going 

Hie 14th anniversa 
Chapel Sunday School 
Christmas evening

by ii- 
dcat- 
whita 
d we- 
>oIicy 
it by

entertainment on Christ* Jan.
4 iHie Christmas tree is a 

experience in the history of this Sunday- 
school. \\ e hope to have something of this 
kind at Hopewell
'erJ prosperous and interesting Sabbath- 
school. Collections are coming up well 
"hen we consider the dulnessof the times.

were
i i
4 (

Browne, The ancestral home of General McClellan 
at Woodstock, Conn., where his cousin,

44soon, as this place lias a
was
John McClellan, now lives, and where the 
General used to visit in his boyhood. The 
McClellan house is remarkable as containing 
the largest collection, except that in Yale 
College, of the paintings and drawings of 
the artist Trumbull, who was an ancestor of

Progress at Bethel 
There have

i 4
church, 

been 
date, and the

pastor. u

in our last issue we stated that the revival 
at 8t. Georges, Frankford charge, A. D. 
Davis, pastor, closed with but little interest. 
A correspondent writes as follows to correct the 
statement: A three week’smeetingatSt, Georg 
cs, with 12 bright conversions, more than that 
number of penitents, with large and deeply 
interested congregations, and the earnest co
operation of the church, when because of the 
commencement of the meeting at Bethel in 
close proximity, and the dangerous illness of 
the p:istor’s father, requiring his constant at
tention, he was compelled to close the meet
ing for time being. The pastor expects to re
sume the meeting on Sabbath, Jan. 3d, 1886. 
The pastor has had moderate success this 
year, yet not all we had hoped and prayed 
for. Thus far about 130 conversions, and 
117 united on probation.
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The revival 12 14
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J, PRANCE, 1*. K.
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preached on last Wednesday night week. '
E«»lon District—Rkv.

P. E., Smyrna Dei..

The beginning of good things came in 
Missouri with the union of Northern and 
Southern Presbyterians in the support of 
Westminster College. Now the Northern 
Synod has been invited to meet, next year, 
in a Southern Presbyterian church iu Fulton, 
Mo., where there is no Northern church; and 
the invitation has been enthusiastically ac
cepted. The millennium is coming.

The M. E. ehurch-South, at Coxc’s Sta
tion, will be dedicated, (D. V.) December 
27th, 1885. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p. 
m. The services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Samuel II. Cox, of Washington City.

The adjourned Diocesan Convention to 
elect a successor to the late Bishop Lay, 
met last Wednesday in Cambridge, And an 
eighth ballot elected Rev. Chauncey C. Wil
liams, of Augusta, Ga. Mr. Williams is 
about 37 years old. lie entered Trinity Col
lege, Hartford, Conn., September 18tli, 1867, 
aud graduated in July 1871, not only taking 
the highest honors of his class, but receiving 
the prize medals offered by the college. He 
afterwards graduated at Berkely Divinity 
School, Middletown, Conn., under Bishop 
Williams. He then went to Atlanta, Ga., 
where he assisted Bishop Elliott, now of 
Western Texas, and from there to Macon, 
where he soon built up a languishing parish.

Next year the Methodists of South Aus
tralia will celebrate the jubilee of the intro
duction of Methodism into that part of the 
continent. They have in South Australia, 
336 churches and preaching places, seventy- 
five ministers and 393 local preachers, 7,829 
members, and 48,000 attendants. A jubilee 
fund of $300,000 is to be raised to pay off 
church debts, and start a woman’s college.

Although the consummation of the union 
of the Waldensian and Free Churches' of 
Italy is delayed for a year, it is believed that 
it will not be defeated. The delay is caused 
largely by difficulty outside the Waldensian 
vallevs concerning the proposed name of the 
united body, “The Evangelical Church of 
Italy.”

To tlie children of sorrow, from whatever 
cause, Jesus say9: “Come unto me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy-laden, and 1 will 
give you rest.” No one ever tested the truth 
of this saying by actual trial, without find
ing it to be true. Christ has a balm for 
every wound, and will either cure our ills or 
enable us patiently to bear them.
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Dec. 24East New Market, 

H urlocks,
Vienna,
Burrsville, 
Farmington, 
Fedemlsburg, 
Denton,
Scnford, 
Galestown, 
Bridgeville, 
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Millsboro, 
Georgetown, 
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Milford,
Frederica, 
Houston, 
Harrington,

27
4 t 25 27An all day meeting will be held at Wye

M. E. church, D. Gollie, pastor, on Wednes
day, Dec. 30th, 1885.

4 4 2726
Jan. 32

44 4 3Iajvc feast at half 
past nine, and preaching at half past ton by 
the Rev. Newton McQuay. Rev. J. w. 
Poole and other ministers will be present.

t 4 109
11 10

1715
16 17
18 17

The Ladies’ Mite Society of the M. E. 
church of Centreville, placed in the parson
age parlor last week, a handsomely uphol
stered suit of furniture.

-----
. i 23

25
34

Holiday Excursion Rates of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Pursuant to the usual custom of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company excur
sion tickets for holiday travel will be 
sold between all stations on the main 
line and branches December 23d, 24th, 
25th, 30th, and 31st, and January 1st, 
1880, good to return until January 4th, 
at a considerable reduction from ordi
nary
desire it, to indulge in the pleasure of 
holiday excursions and social visits, at 
very small expense.

27
30 31

Feb. 31
Feb 76

8 7An entertainment was given in the Hall’s 
Cross Roads M, E. Sunday-school on Thurs
day evening of this week, 
consisted of declamations, recitations, dia-
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A Christmas entertainment was given at 

the Sassafras M. E. Church on Christmas eve.
The Middletown Methodist Sunday School 

will have a Christmas tree and entertainment 
next Wednesday evening the 30th ins . New 

d pleasing exercises are «n corns* of prep
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Charge.
Smith’s Island 
Tangier Island 
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow Hill
Girdletrce 
Stockton 
Chincotcague 
Pocomokc City 
1‘ocomoke Circuit 
Fairmount 
Westover 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset 
St. Peter's 
Onancoek 
Accomae 
Cape Charles 
Crisfield 
A nnamessex 
Asbury 
Princess Anne 
Mt. Vernon 
Tyaskin

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
j practicable.

Date*. Sab. Ser. Q. c.
Dec 26 27 10 S 2

27 28 6 M 8
Jan 2 3 10 S 10
“ 13 7 F 3
“ 8 10 10 F 7

9 10 3 S 10
“ 10 11 7 M 9
“ 16 17 10 3 7 S 7
“ 23 24 10
“ 23 24 3
“ 30 31 10
“ 30 31 J

Feb 6 7 10
6 7 3
6 7 7

“ 13 14 10
“ 14 15 3
“ 15
“• 3921 10

20 21 3
“ 20 21 7
“ 27 28 10
“ 27 28 3

i t
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amtion. Christianity is advancing in China 

in the old and irresistible way. “By good 
works” its disciples are putting “to si
lence the ignorance of foolish men.” Its 
missionaries are seen distributing bread 
to the famishing, and laying down their 
lives for strangers. Its physicians devote 
their skill to sufferers, many of whom 

never give in return the slightest re- 
Of its converts Dr. Williams

i, writes: The ladies of theA correspondent church,
Mite Society of St. Thursday
held a pink ten oniW ei no- waS^8UCuea8
evenings, T>cc- l» ()^ quite a handsome 
financially, netting j ^ p;irsonage, "’Inch
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will soon
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M 9
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wrote only a few years since: “It is not 
known that any member of the Yesu 
Jdao has ever been condemned before 
the courts for any crime.” Many of 
them, since the recent outbreaks began, 
have endured bitier persecution. Bonds, 
imprisonment, stripes, the loss of property 
have been borne with resignation. All 
these, and death itself, have been unable 
to make them deny Christ. Even the 
secular press bear witness to their con- 
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conversions.
and MARRIAGES.

RICHARDSON-j-SIGLER.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, near Ridgely, 
Caroline Co. Md., Dec, 14th, 1885, by Rev. j. 
D. Reese, Mr. Eugene Richardson of Chinco- 
teagne, Va., to Mrs. Lilian M. Sigler.

PATCH IETT—PI PPIN.—A t the same time
Patched, 

to Kffn, J. Pip-

Trapposhall be deep
The 

Church have
stancy.
not. schools, hospitals, presses, but living 
preachers. “What we need in Canton,” 
fcays Mr. Henry, “is first of all, a score of 
men, wiih the means to correspond, to 
occupy the field now open before us,
* * * while five hundred men of the 
best talents would find their hands more 
than full in working up the populous dis
tricts now open and easily accessible from 
Canton.” This for the South. In the 
North, Mr. Corbett, returning from one come, constitute a conclusive reason why 
of his tours, on which he had baptized every one should improve each passing 
two hundred and fifty converts, and met nient, and live as he will wish lie had lived 
a still larger number of inquirers, writes:
“My conviction is that if wc had a train
ed preacher and a Christian physician to 
(to together, and could send them, two 
and two, into every district in the em
pire, it would soon work a mighty up
heaval in this land.” When the Church 
gees the score of men standing ready to 
go, that will be an appeal for funds 
stronger than can come from any human 
pen or tongue.—Foreign Missionary.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
06 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, iu Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvillo for Cecil County 
business.

vrites: and place, by the same, E. Harry 
of Easton, Talbot Co. Md., to Kfi.., A j^— 
pin, daughters of Trustine l’ippiu, Esq.

DAWSON—LEIGH.—On Dec. 16th, 1885, 
in Milford, Del., by the Rev. Dr. Hayward, 
assisted by Rev. A. W. Milby, Presiding 
Elder of Dover District, Rev. W. F. Dawson, 
of the Wilmington Conference, to Miss Lib- 
bic Leigh.

TA R BUTTON— MULLIKIN.— On Dec. 
16th, 1885, in the Trappc M. E. church, by 
Rev. R K. Stephenson, Geo. B. Tarbutton 
and Elina M. Milllikin.

»•

The shortness and uncertainty of life, 
taken in connection with the immense in
terests depending thereupon in the life to Dickinson College.

CARLISLE, Pa.
Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, aud the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fhe Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President-

rno-

wheu lie stands at the bar of God. No one 
can afford to fool away any portion of such 
a life.

Allen Thorndike Rice has concluded a con
tract with Col. Fred Grant, by which the 
diary kept by President Grant during his 
tour round the world, will be published com
plete in the North American Review. It will he 
edited by Col. Grant.—Smyrna Times.

SHUSTER—APPSLEY.—At the M. E. 
parsonage in Chestertown, Md., on Dec. 17th, 
1885, by Rev. Jno. D. Kemp, William R. 
Shuster, of New Jersey, and Annie E. Appslcv, 
of Kent Co., Md.

MULLiN—MONTGOMERY.— At Marsh- 
allton, Del., on Thursday evening, Dec. 17tli, 
3885, by Rev. E. H. Nelson, Wra. A. Mul- 
lin and Sarah Montgomery.
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Nicholas F. Goldberg,Cora.
oiry of Edinburgh, Srothmd, begins n popu- 
hir rkponiliou of Aloriil I'liilosojiby, Dr, Wil- 
li-i K. Itrrrhi r wrilrM the iirnt of two papers 
which ho will coutribiiCe on “Clod in Histo
ry,” |>r. ,1. It. Holder, curator of the De
partment of Murine Zoology in lln- American 
M iim'-ii in of Niiluriil History, Aiinishe.s an 
iirllcle on tlml imjioilanl institution. Dr. 
II. (', McCook, of Pliihulcljihiiv, writes on 
"Nattiro's Weavers,” nml 1 lit- Rev. J. 
Ciininolian, I.I.. I>., tells “The Btory of Sir 
Thomas More.M

A now dress of.typo beautilies Tliv VIiaittau- 
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Ll ! I N UfNS VI ol 1, ill I Vo 1 •foul FoicOi, Wi 111 tins to 11 & Xortliem It. JR.
Time To ble, in effect December 0, 1885. 
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,V. IF. COR. 4th A- SHIPLEY RTS.,
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u 1‘ic-furod executed 
urcln-s, Parlors and 

s dccoratid iii any nueii-nl or new (style. 
I till id) ups restored

Stations 
Wilmingtor, P I, 
\V A B Station ) 
Dupont.
Chasid’s Ford Jo 
Lcrinp , 
Coatosvllle, 
Wayucoburg Jc 
St Peter’s,

ijUCUt tvjsAuu'i), tn given i>; 
id the ( tv! ('heist in it 7.00

-Old
7,20
7,M
7,60
8,36
a,16

SiMU
Kivi-t.. "Unit the uiAiiuseni'ts we I'et-eive 

the imjMfjw<ii)U el* never Imving New York Observer
OLDEST AND BEST

;MV 1- i»!:0

l.vi :i rviid siiler they woiv written. Sumo 
a*.v uttesiv until fur the ooiui'u-dtor, and 
itUher titan juvpate them we pass tliCBl 
j.> the- Wit-tio l<;t>kel nr decline them. It

• !■U7 I) 12,807,00
7.15 i7,15 1,05
7,30 9,31 1,20 5,01
S‘03 10,06 2,0' '5,27

Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birds boro, 
Reading P 

Station

?OimT.VKV.
Jacob Williams was born in Kent C'o. Del., 

Oct. ?«-Itil, HlH, and died in St. Paul's M, 
Dee. Ti ll IHH5. 
year, and from

Ilmt time to his last moments hi- maintained 
a consistent Christian character. His devo
tion to the clmirb of lii.s choice was very 
marked all through his life; for many years 
lie tilled tin* olliees of class leader and stew- 
anl. The Saldi.ith school and its work lmd 
a specially warm place in his heart. Having 
served in this depart incut of the church in 
all positions from pupil to superintendent; 
he continued to the last, to work therein as 
a teacher.

The religious intliiom o exerted by him in 
the family circle, by his Godly counsel and 
advice, hv his devotion to the family altar 
service, in reading from tho Word of Truth, 

never take the and pleading at tho throne of grace that his 
entire fatuity- might be saved, was not only 
felt at the time, hut made such a lasting im
pression, that to him was given tho joy of 
seeing his entire family sharing with him'lhe 
joy of this great salvation.

While his widow, children and friends sit 
in sorrow, at his call from them, this sadness 
is greatly alleviated, if not entirely removed 
by the thought, that the husband, father and 
friend has infinitely gained by the change.

The translation was of the happiest kTnd. 
Mingling with the people ofGod, in St, Paul's 
Clmreh. the Monday evening above named, 
after joining in that beautiful hymn, “We’re 
going home to die no more,” lie arose to his 
feet, ami in a calm and self-possessed man
ner, spoke of the contentment in this life 
brought about by the Christian religion; 
then ot the bright hope with which it inspir
ed the believer, as to the life to come, dosing 
with the words “This seems like Heaven to 
me. Then, as he sat down, “he was not 

I tor God took him.”
His londral took place Thursday afternoon 

~. , and was very largely attended. The Rev w’
“ 1 r* Ttwouru. Calcutta. L: S. Murray, of Asbur▼ Church had charge

i - - c-v.-rmnent dupli- ?! f ****** b-v ^v. Charles Hill,
-n ■ n , Tl i-E.. the Rev. R. H. Adams of St. Paul’s 

G<xi 1 2f» I *The Ke,\. -V. M- Brown of Scott, and the Rev 
■ i- Mr. Sleeper, of! ".'^‘us rector of Old Swedes Protes-

- rn.-- tefCOpflIif?an5h- The music was very
- ........." 1 - £,1>tj,rme- The pall-bearers were Joseph Pvle^

:i- the privilege of panV;s C‘ ^orro"' and Edgar A. Finley of St.
n- .Iw nn '!f,ncs,!IcKa-V' Edward Spencer 
tROu'! t " i:^.1 'ennellof Asbury Church, 
tbc-ir ..„dV' ^ a widow, three sons,

1.. tS l :* daughter. One of the sons is pastor of 
• * ,t:; ! *r CbH;th- -North East, Md.,3

-A : Cvm. u 1 ?,ng!0D’ an'1 th(i third in 
r. ri pi™ . '1; daughter is the wife of Mr.
. i- t.R. ssmith. druggist m Wilmington.

rrom his late residence in Waynesbnrg

^tam laCtolinJo,^
J). ami iva.i converted when sixteen at a 

!h^ can^-n^ting near the Three Bridges in

:. h - D-1 svs
- ................“• 'now Honev Brook j11"pP' an‘J

■■■ tesSraywsjiBSi-S:
■ • * a ••tewaid, trustee, and dlss-le-Id r

torn tU (Tl Hc I#ia>fe4a

i?«s*sara®|i. i;.,: . h-;ng Ch/i.Pian*, a mirv. !!' , ‘.ul^-r of

J if,: to OirU* 'unTr- U«
' '• ■ i t.

Religious and Secular Family Newspapar. 
NATIONAL AND EVANGFLICAL.

Any of the ab >ve sent by mail on‘receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J. Miller Thomas, 
Wi'niington, Del

A R 8,45 10,10 2 1 • 6,00

is a-.' pail i>! the vluty v.f an cilitor to 
oo;:w! caivK'^lv written compositions. 
For the IviK'tit of fhoao who <li> not krop 
a oo:>v of their articles, vvo take the fol-

GOING SOUTH.
Daily oxcopt Sunday.

a,hi a,in. am, am, pm. pm

K. t'liurcli, Wilmington, Del., 
lie was eonvi-rted in lii.s 22nd All the New#, Vigorous Editorials.

IStations
Reading P. & \ 
R, Station, J 

Birdsboro, 
Springfield, 
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburg Je. 
Coatesville 
Lenape 
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont

A trustwortlij- paper for business men. It 
lias special departments for Fanners, Sunday 
School teachers and housekeepers.

--
3.00 9.30 3.00 5.05CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

S.32 10.26 3.32 5.55 
D.0011.03 -1.03 6 35 

11.15 
11 30

TIIE NEW YORK OBSERVERi-awing from t»«’*>«■ y Eliot, when slm was 
ac the height of her fume; 'lie-writing 
I- evevUent pv\HVs<, hv.piently both 
f. - the book ami ii^ author; and to pro

ve;; veu iKmi grudging the toil, I will 
;; t!iat so old a writer as Mr. Lewes 

,v 11 • :;»> c'eivtiling of importance, 
tv tn all the earlier years of his au- 

•• he would

!6.17FOR 1K*<5,
S1 XTV-FOl KTII VOhUMK,

will contain a new and never before pub
lished series of Irhn.kks Lirmcks; regular 
corresponcnce. from Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy; Letters from Mission 
Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa and 
Microni'Sij;'original articles from men of in- 
lluenee and knowledge ofatlairs in (li/lerenl 
parts of the country, and selected articles 
from the choicest literary and religious pub
lications, in poetry and prose.

A New Volume, containing a Second Ser- 
l ics of I itKN.Kcs

7.00
; -.i9.16 

7 00 9.5-1 
7.-1010.31 
7.5410.43 

G 05 S 2011 03

8411125
For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wayues- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A BOWER, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t, 
A G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent,

4.22 
5.05 
5 16 
G 02
6.23

PcKiilitr
l’rice.

Price for 
bo' h.
3,50Independent

Ciodey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and )

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-' 
trated Newspaper, }

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1.50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’sMagazine, 3.00 
Pwladelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review, 8 00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Littell’s Living Age, 8.00 
ft u ra 1 N e w Y ork er, 2 Of) 
Woman’s M :
HomeleticRevi 

Cash must r 
Address,

-3.00
'ul\ 2,50

1,50 2,00
3,50 6433,00 

• 1,00
i. .

1,75>
1,00 1.75 

3,00
4.75
3.75

see »
* #■ •

2,50
4,00

Lett Kits a .sketch of the 
iiutlmr, and a review of his life and work 
has been publmked.

W c shall oiler this year special and at
tractive inducements to subscribers aiul 
friends.

Our readers will ivnumihcr our reior- 
v.'...'. in tho PrNswi v Mirniomsr of 
UInskips nobio work 

m ivhslc of orphan girls in India. The 
io Christum Standard

i

Sv 3,00 Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IV. cV R. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
m “oUow?"8 NoTemb r 22’ 1885«lcave Union Station

for Shenandoah Valley and 
Smithcm : nd Southwestern pop t». Also Gl/ndon 
Westminster, Now Windsor, Union Bridee Mcchan-
dar^Cfiamhpr«.?l<,ge,ivIa®erSK'wn' and except Sun- 
V It R tn!.?1 Waynesboro, and points on IJ AC.■» ^.srcsKx if
“H-f %ss:
Bridge, Mechanicatows, Blue Rldae

I,

4,50 ;}
4,50Sample copies free.•v,K:g
4,50NKW YORK OBSERVER

NEW YORK.
.t. * only S'1,remains to collect 

c: ^ -v.i>A>. she has undertaken to
ra se. Every dollar given here counts 
5w\\ ;ls

. -.vs :
2,6048-51 2,25

mxjsic.
Internat oual System of Practical Self 

I crfcctivo Music Lessons. Every part is 
sell instructive, enabling one who can read 
to play rich accompaniments to all sono-s in 
a short time. It will stand the test of all 
critics.

O H. Dorlworth, a musician of national
ETxew V'kt “kfe' f,lm0US miHt^

Prof. Rice-—Dear Sir —I have examined 
jour Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
5? ? no hesitation in saying that they 
the best works of the kind ever issued; for 
simplicity they excel, for either f matures 
or professionals and consider them inval- 
ual>Ie- . 0. II. DODWORTH.

L believe it to be the simplest and 
easiest method in acquiring the knowledge
the publCicftnd Cheerful,y recommGnd it ?o

4,00 h4,501British Government will dupli- 
over for this object. 

1H Ga uoitta .'xihx'L.—Dear
3,25
3.75 
2,2.5
2.75 
2,50 
2.00
2.75

cute the amount sent
:

r—Please accept many thanks
contributions received for theV,

Vu..jv.:;u G’.r: s .>o;uv! Building.”
:.-- -urue-u nine thousand dollars to

!1.50
8 0-iA w EXOPT SUNDAY.

Falls, Finlwbuw Patan'.^ Vlyndon> r,lotLn 
New Windsor, Lin wooden n ion Urul°8lCr{ Mcdfo^g* «5Steipsssi
WSf>;”iC*^»'»t'"»'>urg"aldCSWi!peEu»b”i“sbure' 

k Vi v -J-Aceommonatton for Glvndot,

Union‘Bddge^\cco1ny8 4?vn>r°nF AcCOm- 7-25 A M
VHII, L H R, II J H i Af'^r Aon, B a Q 
R II and prineinal m-iln it,LK iR’. I- rederick Div P 
hri^o Aicoiu. SVPM VilTrl‘p Vh Uui0(1 
Accoiu. 6.55 P m. Mail 6.40 pm; G R U Glynd(

GRISWOLD. OeSi pS2.DA?t“eral Mana«Pr’

3.50
Eurhe. 2.00 2.75.e-atv- are 1.00 1.75

3.25 
4.50
3.75 
4.50
8.25 
2 75
1.75 
8 50

,7
2.75:v
4.00

the tea\r. . > have■5

Ug

Nend for circular. ,J. If McCRACKEX, 
Gen. Ag’t., North East, Md ’

1.00agazine,L-r: !300• -• at ew,
accompany order.

nd 15-6
J. Miller Thomas, 

Fourth (t Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.BAYNE & WHEELER,

lh II

CUSTOM TAILORS, *►#

smitTpeloubeFs
Dictionary of the Bible

A liat Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE

S- ]V'- Cor- 4th §• Shipley,
WILlILYGTOiV, DEL.

A FULL LINE OF
Comprising Antiquities, Bio^ranhv r 
graphy, Natural History and fiornh 
with the latest researches and rofern C’

t.”eod Tir,aS>° 
%rsc 12mo-cioTi^-

IMPORTANT
HtJESTlOlV

cl^‘ofrachteDihnaak,beCO“,! fl00de<1 Atlv .

vlrC2UsT'r by unswu-a^oHabtt'Ur7‘S‘0buy0n,y 0f‘*d
J be Esty Or

a,V.?.nK organs.
Pianos a™3 ’ "'Cb,Cr’. 1Uinca * 

Theaa k!- aF.° u“nvaled.
tested, anv^rwf re^able and thoroughly 
fidence. J one may or(ler with perfect

M1M C®i8B
TO SELECT FROM.

-U

■y-
WILLIAM smith, EL. d.

Revised and Edited by 
Rev. v. n. and m. a. pelouust

^ liter,,A.

or w o will send a copy of the Dietlrmn ^riC0>

ors°iU/J,CRUitati°n as fir8t class reliable Tail- 
Stylf. ihn0w1\ A Y^rk Knarftnteed. 

r-ricM -ha ’ .7°.rkrni‘ll«,VP' moderate 
l,ouso- c'1"

ar‘d be convinced*

I Hr-

->••5-5 I L- '■: on us 
Leave 3'our orders gll.ll holds the first place

Bayne & Wheeler,
S. W. Cop.. ith & Shiim.ky Srs 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

i yy.

ft- L Qukxj,
No 15 n PN0- G- ROBINSON, 

Gen’l M*i ’ ^uJELEj St., Baltimorb,'
CataToiu4a?rRefrf°r the insula.

<l-ly



iailroaci.
1 as follows; 
terinedietc 
12 4o. 2.80, 4,G 85, 7.40,

2 4-10, 8.f0, 7.50, 9 <v 
>* l-S*. 5,15 5.22, G.23’.

5-30. 7.00, 10.05, 1U6 
6J29 7.11 7 40 p. m. 
tatious, 10.06 a n G.00,

Stations,

I SEND TO THEii-. II, ••twins ^fianm/ig new hook,
SOME NOTED JRIHCE5, AUTHORS, 
^-STATESMEN orimfTlfe"

fields, Ja^/j^ ^^etB—Canon Farrar, James T.

2! iupAu&wc8essiAeff

: Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,■ ■• i A<

AonruA. to,.,,.

ENIKSULA(opposite tee olayton house).
P m. .Vo. 002 KING STREET,
1.2S.4.46, S.04, 10.06, 
S p. in 
*vt> for:
2.50, 3.50, 5.25. 11 53 

•mediate ■sta’ious, 8 3.5 
, S.3f a. m. 12.35, 6.25

Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal 
of the day or evening. No 11

or luneh, and others. 
(“The book la 
Inga."—N, Y. 
id ladirs can

at aajr hour 
on the premises. Oysters and loe cream 
Special room for Indies. Come and see ns. 
first-class.

ore sold
season.4i-4n, Everything 

17—4c JOB OFFICE'•'ant

1 THE WILMiNGTON
fishers of the***5Cott*toaub,viihthS?MACE

rJ'aU8SE3 and aU private app|Ian$1.50. al Kcmeut ^ith o,c b" 
r ^ =Mjaz«nc U»U year ton»

HEARTH
Year, and is a favoS," ^‘tfazmc 1
Magazine is nlc " herever i

(I cos a speciality. Umbrella and ParasolplUVATEROO IF YOU WANTPn(, M fOR ladies,
l**J Uento.™'*' No-1 w-“«h Street.

'■^SSStSSSSL.
Wilmington, Del

p.m.

MANUFACTORY603 Market St
WILMINGTON

White Shirt

vision.
iwn and Lowes, 11.06, 
town aDd Frankiin

LETTER HEADS,reet 
DEL.

s "5. $1.00, $1 25 -sgh&mssh?
Abby Morton Diaz,
. Susan V/arner,
^ G<Rofe Te^ryc’ooke,1'1,0' 

Joaquin Miller.
V 1 ,BvP-Sh«llaber, 

>^Julia C. R. Dorr,
P js, Thos. S. Collier, 
(y«\^rance$L.Mace

haa the largest and bePt assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
m the city. The large business, to which cur en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled taclli 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enablos us to compote with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—-Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and In the best manner. A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 

Wilmington, Del.

* itliuojv. MU.

BILL HEADS,

3t;SSstin City, 12 10, 2 CO M,s=llPiS-fS|L ENVELOPES,
and Harrington, G 35 Rooms by

;etown and Ifarjing- RRCEIPTS,
4-iyeo

43-Jyigton, 7 03, f* 14 a.m CIRCULARS,
... B,ENJ- C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watch b, Clocks and

h Pica or for Cbin-

^T*tE L,GHT RUNNifjG4® DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
ugers arc referred ic
niux? express, upoi.

J. P. WOOD 
! Pa.sj-ontrer Avr»-r>!.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes tfc Rubbers,
l.

TAGS,OF
•Jewelry Carelully Rc- 

18-6m I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7tii Street,

THE (mired. POSTERS,[hern R. R.
ember 0, 1885. COTTAGE HEARTH^

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,
Tw„ PTW° ^ages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work
T ITo Pa?es “ Bazar ” Patterns

s pmoe';;*
Sample Copies

THE AVATERBURY WATCH. PAMPHLETST. Also Agent for

SSSSSmsSS
xlay.
l. p.m. pin, pm 

2,4r f.00 5,12
OH, WELCH'S UNFEHMENTED WINE Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low pricea. Give 

us a trial.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.3 03 5,23 6,12
3,23 6,02
3,33 5,13
4,10 6,49

•n-i

•1.47
>0
>5

year.
on Application. 

,v . OUR OFFERS.

Cqttage Hearth Jefrr’t11fubscr-!ption to "The 
FREE OF ClIAKGl! ^ 3r PnCC ^**50 a year).

To any one sending U8 the names of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Met 
and five dollars.

!0 5,01 
lK 5,27
\i 6.00

FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

Free J. MILLER THOMAS,READ

SEWING-MACHINEf.
(gawthrop building,)day.

, a.in. p in. p ui HAS NO EQUAL.
I 0.30 3.00 5.00 FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.HODIST

The Cottage Health andPeninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may oe had by applying to 
this office. °

AND

PERF EC T SA TISFAC TION

New Home Sewing lackine Co.
10.26 3.32 5.5» 
II.03 4.03 G 35 
11.15 
11 30

WILMINGTON, DEL.
6.47
7.00

—ORANGE;, MASS.—
30 Union Square, H.Y. Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo. 
ilBM Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cat.

-SALE BY ■
!D. S. JffiWlftG, Gen’l agent.

1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
6AM’L. SPEARMAN,

10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.
4S-12

4.22 
5.05 
5.4G 
6 02
6.23

1 -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

'*« juJNreceiVod from New Yofk. aleo the best
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

In the city at*

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
US MA&Kl&V

I MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com-
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid fori 
Pastors, jwkI a Book of Corn fort.- for the Be-, 
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son. D D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 r ages, crown, 8vo. Price, §1,75. 

REVIVALS.

HATS CAPSv,; g ia oou s Ps'jogt'aph
'-'>i sifts of a lirsL-cPss diu- 
mond-pointed 14 r*nrut rrold pen, 
and the only gold-mounted lounf- 

. 'Ly.Yyj »in 1 older ewr «-■ instructed which 
is unconditiona ly warranted 

, :Yi.3i to give satisf,vction. It needs 
;¥k4 no wiping and no dipping for ink, 

and it Is carried in tlio pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper- The Ponograph is totally 
- likotho McKennon. Livorinoie. 
T. Cross and other Stylographic 

ZfiA so-called i-ens, which Jiavo ti rigid 
ooint incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbod cold pon and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Ponograph is 
not only warranted to bo the par 

i£l excellence of all fountain pens, 
fcjg but wo place it within the easy 

reach of every one by reducing; the 
price to only $3, postpaid. Tho 
illustration shows tho exact size of

613

agton, Chadd’s 
sville, AYavnes- 
d Reading, see

Vssenger Ag’t. 
rintendent.

How to ;;
them. As taught and explained by 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev.
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. PrieeSLoG 

THE THEOLOGY OS<’ CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into tho liye theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev J. I> Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, 81.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Lharacter, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Docket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

secure 
onr

Do

si”-*' j s a1 sa : •* 0 

t tjl : : «
ik §
-• I o ©

b ^ ^
55

id, connecting 
Union Station

ness? If you eau do tuis, St will be dolnt( them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach hi ui to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your bov. The public lias discov
ered that the Waterbury \Vatch (costiug only S3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOIt REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs aud cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbur.v Watch, he Waterbary Watch is a stem 
winder. The easels nickel-silver, andwi 1 always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made w ith the finest automatic .ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory. .So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packin' 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch wil be given to any one send

ing us the names of twoL.’v (20) new subscribers to 
the PEN I NS UJ A METIIODrsT. and twenty dollars, 

J. -MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and Shipley street.-., Wilmington, Del.

3
tin 'XI '

o a 
3*81. Im! B O
“ r*

ti
5stve Union Station n
ddoah Valley and 

. Also Glyudon, 
i Bridge, Mechan- 
and except Sun- 
id points on 13 A C 
at st lO.COo’clook 
h SI 00.
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s uQThe BEST in the World HI GLAD TI DINGS- Sermons deliver

ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p..crown, 8vo Price 
$1 50.
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‘Masp
1 r] ! Ponograph.

< Specimen Testimonials. 
— "Of tho many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Ponograph 
ip, in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is freo and much moro certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all tho advantages of tho Sty
lograph, it has tho additional nd- 
vantage of being a two-nibbed per. 
and thereforo does not deprive ito 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of In - 
lino and shade. Tho pen being 
gold, with iridium points, it is a-; 
durable as any oilier gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Pono
graph for all the purposes of prac
tical writing."—D. T. Amos, Pub
lisher of tho Penman's Art Journal.

"Camp Ground. Brandon. Yr., 
July 5. 1884.—S- 8. Wood—Dear .Sir: 
Ponograph canto last night, and it 
is just splendid, as tho girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I hud had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold every c no 
of thorn. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed find tho 
amount; and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on 50 ordered 
onco, I will order 60 after the 12 

. nro sold." - Rev. B. 8 Taylor.
I Missionary at Aspinwall, boutli 
I America.

Unconditional Guaran- 
tee.—If Jor any reason what- 

I ever Wood's Ponograph should 
a not give satisfaction, it may be 

returned to the manufacturer,
. in which case the amount re- 
/ eel vjed for i t will be refunaed.

S. S. WOOD,
134J W. 23d St., New York
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GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermons de

livered in .Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price, §1 50 

I TO ALL PEOPLE. Moodv’s Set- 
M Q ! mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life - 
; c I and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction 
< ” I by Joseph Cook. 52$ p,, crown, 8vo, Price 

® 1 81.50.
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Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

I-22
Qi~p 1 :nOnly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT, 30 lbs. d '-^6 | THE PULPIT TREASUR Y First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 

c- j Service Sunday-school Cause, etc, etc.,
'< j with lull Index of Authors, Subjects and
Et i Texts. J Sanderson, D. I>-, Managing Edi- 
5 tor. Bound Volutnn. 765 pages. Price, §3.00. 

i CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D, D. LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year- Price, §2.

Any of the above hooks will he sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4 th & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

a! i r-?n
f ar four ?Irssrs. White have devoted their lives 
•9 n«e study of developing the Roed Organ, tho 
i«ior having manufactured Organs for 80 years.

Tin ir constniction is

1Domestic” Spring Bed.u o
Q 'c

m(MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL.)
Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts..

SIMPLE OPEN FOB USE.?osmvE SCmm and will not get out of
Repair or Tune
LV MANY YE APS.

;1VER8 tTli STYLES
• -nyimran ORGAN don't be led into purchasing 

. that contains a greet AURA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW REPOS but write to a

A [ARI P dealer
•k,w.lMDLL ot* Mnnufaoturor

■ " ill furnish yon j.t 1 vi n A. money ixjiret-clans 
°UGAN. Stops cost bat a few cents each

Write for our CATALOGUE ar.d diagram 
•owing construction of the INTERIOR of
loans, SENT FREE TO ALL, and

•'•GENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
no Agent.

Y,

it
hr —>

Piano
hase?
iPORTANT

Vniin huuiL-Oni
_____ - ONE THIRD OF

njOTroi L hi lJltj BOSTON ONE PRICE

20 DOLLARSAnd why in a poor one?

c-luguut article in iui line.

IIENIt Y HIKE, rrop’r.
304c IVTa.rlcelJStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

—* WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

8, SINGER
fT STYLE
m SEWING MACHINE

ox n White Organ Co.Ur•oded with, a 
i the people 
ny entrapped 
de by unsoru-

• *
^■;ic Send all orders to fFOLUEl* you 6HIPHKO.IVOfEiaiXJEPT. CONN. J. MILLER THOMAS,v'-I.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine) 'sf 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies aud Gents. j

Fourth <k Shipley Sts.,s. With drop leaf, fancy covor. two 
j.'friro drawers, with nickel rings, 

ud a full set of Attachments, 
equal to anv Singer Machine sold 
for 840 aud upwards by Cauvos-

WlLMINOTON, Del.only of tried

he first place

laines & Fis-

d thoroughly 
it perfect con-

5INSON,
Baltimork,-
linsula.

Dll. WELCH’S 

Communion AVine, un
fermented, for sale at 

ihis office.
juart Bottles, per doz.
V L U

a

HILLARD F. DAVIS,AGENTS WANTED:
Installment and Sewing-Machine menwlfl1 And 

it just the article. It can be handled on trial with 
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalogues*

"Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES A5D BAMPACTUREBS,

BCA week’s trial lu your home, before payment Is
a9Ruy direct oi the Manufacturers, and save agont's 
profito, besides getting certificate ot warranted for 3
years.

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,BOOKS. Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co*
r 217 QttLnee St., Phllade\phl«.

Lowest Prices And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aDd Silver
ware.-Great Variety !



■

Peninsula Methodist jSend for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of 
Piano*. They excel in elaborate style of cases.
Complete ‘satisfaction given.

Address,

Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

•- wor.

WINTER GOODS!!!
VI A V ** v — ” O

briliancv of tone, &c.
i

WM. K. JUDEtW* 00 
General Agents, Edesville, Mci.i-

CAIIHAKT & CO j§® mnm«[OTABSMTli®
Best Buggies and Family Carriages. Handsomest Styles, Best 

Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrated Postor and 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad

dress,

ZION, MD.
Dress Cloths G-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

new shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 

Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 

Twilled Flannel, Horse’ and Bed Blankets,
and Gents Gloves, 

Pipe, Klbovs and Stove;

j;
{;

. J UDEFIX D CO. General Agents, EdesvUlet Md

Chair’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying 
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. Address,

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

■:

JVM. K
We are prepared to

JAMES T. KENNEY,
do all kinds ofHats and Caps, La dins’

Prints, Muslins. Stove 

Fixtures.
OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no

y \ IT'tit)0- ilt:
318 NORTH FRONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA. CLOTHING! devia-Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves, Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries. Potatoes, Peas. &c. &c. Refer- j 
enc-e first class. Returns made promptly. ; 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction j 
guaranteed Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All lerters of inquiry cheer- j 
fully answered.

2l-3in I!

JOB PRINTING:t.ion tlic'l‘(’iroin.
Ready made or made to order, Run 
under two seperato departments. 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constant]}' employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men s, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats, much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord n 
ary ready made are. We carry an 
immense stock, consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob. 
ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that wc can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent discount to ministers.

Hie Claim Sustained. Collection Cards, Col-Ji

Jlfianted Having fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage* for the 
MONEY on this Peninsula, so mnch as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND for them during ths past, season, I would say 1*» those desir 
ing a Carriage of good standing, ORDER ONE IN TIM K 

Yours, with respect

t

1 e c t i on Envelopes,WE WART 5000 HIORE HOOK AGENTSwm CD•n o
& p aw T. II H MKSSING.F/' 1

#11 Walnut SI., VVilnnngton, Del.
O Checks, Notes, Drafts,>> 3 & am c3 Mention this paper.

t Amm i sjsisiiliNI I I ■L• T. MULLIN & SON.
foi* tho rCR.SO.NAL ill STORY OF

£m
< W:- Bill Heads, Letter

Heads, Envelopei~~» *;-/
11

culars, Pamphlets, Re-

is coming. Friends at home cannot be forgotten and dis
tant relatives should receive some token of cheer. What 

shall it be? We would recommend 
the following. Both decided nov
elties. Art and literature combined. , 
(BetU-Yth i a nine (‘l,r. tinas card. 
AROUND THL YULE LOG, or 
what the poets say about Christmas, 
Compiled from the writings of J. G. 
Whittier, J. G. Holland, Wm. 
Shakespeare, John Ruble, “H.
H,,” Alfred Tennyson, Phoebe 
Cary, and Rose If. Thorpe. Price,
26 cents.

SONGS OF OHRI8TMASTIDE;
comprising choice bits from Henry 
W. Longfellow, Adelaide A. 
Proctor, Walter Scott, Thomas 
Hood, Frances Ridley Haver- 
gal, Charles Mack ay, Felicia 
Hemans, A, D. T. Whitney, and 
Jennie Joy. Price 26 cents.

Tliese booklets contain some o£ the 
poetry in the I£ng- 

guage, printed on heavy su
per calendared paper in tintca ink 
and exquisitely bound in banner 
shape with silk fringe and tassels.

Mimi The front covers arc real Christmas 
car^s of the premier class and were made 

G rV-.-if-.v) in Europe. The series comprise eight dc- 
signs printed in nearly twelve colors, all 
partially coated with fine frosted smalt, 
in imitation of snow. By gaslight the 
effect is most brilliant, resembling the 

||p bright sparkle of diamond dust. This 
^ novel feature enhances the value of card.

Either of the above can be enclosed in an

i GLOYJilBRS, i'A'lLOT^, 
6th \ n r> M \ak. kt, W ji . 1 )rl.GEK. U. S. QEANT, :

Th« book will. .. Mnlincc !h« (.rfirrsVo en'.I» military. el»ll Mrrko
Ka^priret; ctirft&n-I IXcm-l c ..apVta*a4 rcli»l>le bUv.77 ofbitnei-

ertrytot-iuMp. h>nl Sc. f.t f. U-,!«* tad SPECIAL TERMS

ceipts, Shipping Tags,u -i:

I
Visiting Cards, DrugMUW. V. TDXBDKY, finest Christmas 

lish lanArtist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS. Labels, Posters, also all

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 

Address, SW5 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Price 26 cts.

kinds of•Sold without 
the stand.

| on
• i

ordinary letter envelope, and will he mailed to any address, for TWENTY-FIVE 0ENT8; six copies, 
5 I .36; 12 copies, $2.60. Order with privilege of returning if not satisfactory. Send order early.

BAYNE & WHEELER J. MILLED iAddress 1 LiJM AO.

Fminli tV Shipley Sts . Wrilmiugt.in, Del.
i

CUSTOM TAILORS,STATUE OF "LIBERTY EKLIGHTES1RQ TEE WORLD"
More Money Needed.

The Committee in charge of tho construction 
of the pedestal ami the erection of the Statue, 
In order to rsilso funds l’or 
Jt'M completion, have prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a perfect facsimile 
Miniatur** Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout tho United States at 
the. following prices:

statuette, *tx incite* in height,—tho 
bronzed ; Pedestal, nickel-silvered,—at

; >S'. IT. Cor. Jfth S' Shipley,
\Y1LMI\GT0\, DEb.

A FULL LINE OF

Estimates cheerfully
o

furnished on applica-
’

No. 1 
Statue
One* eaeli. delivered.

No. 2 Statuette, in same metal, twelve Inches 1 * 
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at 
1* Iv«; I>ollu;r<s onoil. delivered.

No. 3 Statuette. Ocoee inch*.* high, finely 
chased. Statue bronzed. Pedestal, Heavily 

i VCl'- l.*J ll t o«i, WITH 1’I.l'SH stand, at 
Ttin J>ollax*H cnch, delivered.

Much time and money have been spent in 
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much 
improved over the first sent out. The Com
mit tee have received from subscribers many 
letters of commendation.

The Ncic York World Fund of $100,000 com
pletes tho Pedestal, but it is estimated that 
$-10,000 is yet needed to pay for tho iron fasten
ings and tno erection o! the Statue.

Liberal subscriptions for the .Miniature Statu
ettes will produco the desired amount.

Address, with remittance. 1
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary, 

American Committee of tho Statue of Liberty,
38 Mercer Street, New York.

flic* cooes
TO SELECT FROM.

tion. Hates as low asOur reputation as first class reliable Tail
ors is well known. All work guaranteed.

Style, lit, workmanship, and moderate 
j prices characterize dur house. Call on us 
i lor your next garments. Leave your orders 
! and be convinced*

J
f consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial*
Bayne & Wheeler,

S. W Cor. 4th & Shipley Sys 
WTLMINGTON, DEL.j

Ankle Supporting Shoes :or Children with Weak Ankle*, only Out i oilar. 
Warranted a< represented.

41-ly

■'Making and llrparing a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del. J. MILLER THOMAS.1 8 8 5.
Boston 99c. Store

Is the place for Holiday Goods. It is refilled 
full and packed away of useful and ornamen
tal articles. Everybody in Wilmington and 
surrounding Hundreds, are invited to come 
and buy. at wholesale or retail It is still 
headquarters for Good Bolls, Good Jewelry, 
Cutlery, Vases. Toilet Sets, and all kinds of 
Toys. COMB old and young, rich and 
poor, white and colored. All used alike.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMIHOTON, DEL. 40-tf/

LOANS.
TInterest U

^ Send n eeou for particulars. I.oaa form), 
ele. Name thl.s paper. T. S, Gardner, 

Maaasci, Txlace Building, Cincinnati, 0
WILSON’H UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET. mpley Sts.Fourth . o47.11 «ow

Prepwaf! id Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICEL

Ifa■ mm ONE y!
r I IV| 160— |5O0 ■ F. ALBUM Treat-r. 

iv/j VI 1—10y**r».| Merchant* Blook,
■ III State amount, g CHICAGO. ILL.

!
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Might.

J.s A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Wilmington, Del.4 Jl-i


